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FOREWORD


A special supplement to the health interview was administered to 
persons reporting diabetes in the basic interview during the period 
July 1964- June 1965 in order to obtain specific information about the 
health and characteristics of the diabetic population. In the development 
of this supplement, extensive explorations were conducted by staff mem
bers of the Diabetes and Arthritis Control Program and the Division of 
Health Interview Statistics to determine the feasibility of collecting the 
data and to determine the appropriateness of items for inclusion in the 
supplement. 

This report is a product of very close collaboration of the two agen
cies over .a period of several years, and hopefully it provides a set of 
valuable data for those working in the varied diabetes programs at many 
levels. 

Special credit for the initial suggestions and for the extensive staff 
work for this project —reaching into all phases of data collection, proc
essing, and review-- should be extended to Dr. Glen W. McDonald, Chief 
of the Diabetes and Arthritis Control Program, and his staff members 
Mrs. Gail Fisher and Miss Mildred Kaufman. 

Robert R. Fuchsberg 
Chief, Survey Methods Branch 
Division of Health Interview Statistics 
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IN THIS REPORT statistics are presented on the prevalence of dia
betes as Yepoyted in household interviews during the period July 1964-
June 1965, the socioeconomic chayacte~istics of the diabetic population, 
and thei~ health status in teyms of numbe~ of chvonic conditions, disa
bility days, and limitation of activity. 

The purpose of the repoyt is to pyovide supplemental information about 
the health of diabetics in addition to the information YegulaYly collected 
on all ch~onic conditions; foy example, data on medical and home caye, 
medication, and diet. 

An estimated 1.3 peycent of the civilian, noninstitutional population ~f 
the United States was YepoYted to be diabetic. The prevalence of dia
betes increased with age. The majoyity of diabetics had at least one 
chvonic condition in addition to diabetes, and the vates of disability 
f~om all conditions were highev than those Of the total population. 

I I 

SYMBOLS 

Data not available 

Category not applicable . . . 

Quantity zero -

Quantity more than O but less than 0.05---- 0.0 

Figure does not meet standards of 
* reliability or precision 



CHARACTERISTICS OF 

PERSONS WITH DIABETES

Mary Lou Eiauer, Division 

INTRODUCTION 

Diabetes ranks eighth among the leading 
causes of death, accounting for over 32,000 
deaths annually. Despite significant advances 
in the treatment of the disease, it continues 
to be u major health problem. In addition to the 
2.4 million knowrt diabetics ,a there are estimated 
to be over 1.6 million persons who have diabetes 
but are not aware that they have the conditional 

Although there is no known cure for diabetes, 
prognosis for diagnosed diabetics is much im
proved, and life expectancy for these persons is 
steadily increasing. Since the introduction of 
insulin in 1922, the duration of life after diagnosis 
of diabetes has increased threefold. In addition 

to the influence of insulin, the better under-
standing of diabetic dietary treatment as well 
as advances in treatment of infections and surgi
cal complications have been important factors. 
When age at onset is considered, the progress 
is even more impressive as evidenced by the 
tenfold increase in the duration of life of per-
sons who develop diabetes as children.2 

This report will present information on the 
prevalence of diabetes, the socioeconomic charac
teristics of the diabetic population, and their 
health status in terms of number of chronic 
conditions, disability days, and limitation of activ
ity from diabetes and from all chronic conditions. 

%w page 2, paragraph 3, for explanation of total esti

mntos of knowndiabetics presented in this publication. 

of Health Inte~view Statistics 

It will also describe their medical and home care, 
medication, and diet. 

SELECTED FINDINGS 

During the period July 1964-June 1965, an 
estimated 1.3 percent of the civilian, noninstitu
tional population of the United States were reported 
to be diabetic. About 58 percent of these persons 
were female. The prevalence of diabetes did not 
differ by region or residence. For both males 
and females the prevalence increased with age, 
with a peak in the age group 65-74 years. The 
majority of diabetics reported that the con
dition had been diagnosed after they had reached 
age 45. 

Persons with diabetes were older than the 
general population— their median age being more 
than twice as high. The majority of diabetics 
had at least one other chronic condition. The 

rates of disability for diabetics were roughly 
three times those for the total population, but much 
of the disability was attributed to conditions other 
than diabetes. 

Most of the diabetics had seen a doctor 
in the past year for treatment of their diabetes. 
About three-fourths of them were taking medi
cation, either insulin or oral drugs. About half 
of the diabetics followed a diet, and a similar 
proportion used more than one of the dietetic 
foods. Insulin injections and meal preparation 
were taken care of by the diabetics themselves 
or by a spouse or relative. Few persons reported 
other assistance. 

1 



SOURCE AND LIMITATIONS 

OF DATA 

The data on which this report is based were 
coIlected as part of the 1964-65 Health Interview 
Survey (HIS), which is a continuous, nationwide 
survey conducted by household interview. Each 
week a representative sample of households is 
interviewed to obtain information relating to the 
health characteristics of each member of the 
household. During the period July 1964-June 1965, 
interviews were conducted in approximately 
42,000 households comprising 134,000 persons. 
The data from these interviews were then weighted 
to make the sample representative of the total 
population by age, sex, coIor, and residence. 

The HIS questionnaire provided data on per
sonal and social characteristics, chronic and 
acute conditions, hospitalization, disability, and 
other health items. For those persons who re-
ported diabetes, a detailed supplement was com
pleted. This supplement investigated the diabetic 
history of the respondent, the family history of 
diabetes, diagnosis and medical treatment, and 
practice of self-care. 

Data from the HIS questionnaire produced an 
estimate of 2,385,000 persons with diabetes for 
the period July 1964-June 1965. Supplemental 
questionnaires were obtained for 2,300,000 of 
these persons. This report is based on the 2.3 
million diabetics with supplements. 

For the HIS questionnaire, a household re
spondent often provided the information on the 
diabetic. For the supplement, however, 82 percent 
of the respondents were self-respondents. Aproxy 
respondent was used only when a diabetic was not 
an eligible respondent, was unable to respond for 
himself because of disability or illness, or was not 
available for interview at any time during the 
interview week. Proxy respondents answered 14 
percent of the supplements. No supplements were 
available for the remaining 4 percent of the per-
sons who had been identified as having diabetes in 
the HIS questionnaire. Included in this number 
would be persons who reported’ ‘high blood sugar” 
or “sugar in blood.” Such persons were not given 
supplements since the questions asked on the sup
plement would not be applicable to persons who did 
not know that they were diabetic. 

The diabetics without supplements who were 
excluded from the report did not differ from the 
reporting group in any of the following character
istics: age, race, marital status, restricted activ.. 
ity, bed disability, geographic region, residence, 
or education of the head of the family. However, 
there were differences in family income and edu
cation of the individual. With respect to both in-
come and education, the diabetics without supple
ments had a somewhat higher proportion of cases 
falling in the middle range of each variable and a 
higher proportion with unknown education or un
known income than did diabetics with supplements, 
However, the percentage variation was sufficient> 
small to indicate that both groups came from es
sentially the same population. 

The Health Interview Survey is limited to tht 

civilian, noninstitutional population of the United 
States. The universe sampled does not include 
members of the Armed Forces, U.S. nationals 
living in foreign countries, crews of vessels, or 
persons residing in institutions. These exclusions 
should not affect the data appreciably. 

A description of the design of the survey, the 
methods of estimation, and the general qualifi
cations of survey data is presented in Appendix 1. 
The estimates shown in this report are based on 
a sample of the population and are therefore sub
ject to sampling error. Although most of these 
errors are of relatively low magnitude, where an 
estimated number or the numerator or denomi
nator of a rate or percentage is small, the sam
pling error may be high. For this reason attention 
should be directed to the section in Appendix 
entitled “Reliability of Estimates.” Charts of rela
tive sampling errors and instructions for their use 
are also presented in Appendix I. 

Although it is not general policy to publish 
figures which do not meet the usual standards of 
reliability, an exception is made in the case of re-
ports based on supplements. In order to use these 
data to full advantage and to show trends which are 
considered logical and important, it is sometimes 
necessary to show smaller figures. Special atten
tion is called to these figures by asterisks. 

Certain terms used in the report are defined 
in Appendix II. The questionnaire used by the 
Health Interview Survey during the period July 
1964-June 1965 is illustrated in Appendix IV. 

2 
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PREVALENCE OF DIABETES 

During the period July 1964 to June 1965, the 

number of persons reported in the Health Inter-
view Survey to be diabetic was 2,385,000, or 1.3 

percent of the total U.S. population. This preva

lence compares with other estimates of known dia

betes based on interview data or medical histor

i~w. For example, the Health Examination Survey 

in 1960-62 on the basis of medical histories of 
examinees reported 1.8 percent of a nationwide 

prcdmbility sample of persons aged 18-79 years to 
Lle diabeticj~ 

13ased on the supplement, the number of 
diubetics reported for the period July 1964-

June 1965 was 12.2 per 1,000 population. The 

prevalence of diabetes is essentially the sa’me in 
fill regions and residential areas (table A). In 

addition, the percent distribution of diabetics by 
region and by residence parallels the distribution 
of the total U.S. population (table B). 

The prevalence of diabetes in both males 

:md females increases with age (table C) as does 
thr ratio,. of females to males. The highest prev

;llence for both sexes occurs in the age group 
(15-74 years (fig. 1). For females, there is a 

substantial decrease after age 75, but for males 

Table A. Prevalence of diabetes, by geo
graphic region and area: United States, 
July L964-June 1965 

All regions 

w 
Northeast 13.2 
North Central 12.1 
South 12.1 
West 11.1 

All areas 

w 
SMSA 12.0 
Ou;g~~sir~MSA: 

- - ..- 12.9 
Farm 10.5 

Table B. Percent distribute.onof diabetics 
and of the total population, by geo
graphic region and area: United States, 
July 1964-June 1965 

TotalRegion and area DtLabeti.cs Ipopulation 

Percent distribution 

All regions- 100.01 100.0 
1 

Northeast 26.7 24.8 
North Central 28.2 28.6 
South 30.2 30.3 
West 14.9 16.3 

All areas--

~ 
SMSA 63.3 64.1 
Outside SMSA: 

Nonfarrn 31.5 29.8 
Farm 5.3 6.1 

the prevalence shows no change. Females not 

only have higher prevalence than males in each 
age group after 45 years but the differences be-

tween adjacent age groups are greater. 

Table C. Prevalence of diabetes, by sex, 
age, and ratio of females to males: 
United States, July 1964-June 1965 

Ratio 
ofAge Both Male Female femalesin years sexes 
to 

males 

I Prevalence per 1,000 
population 

1=1 I I 
Under 25-- 1.3 1.1 
25-4&---- ;:; ;:; 1.1 
45-54----- 17.8 15.4 2::: 1.4 
55-64----- 36.9 32.0 41.4 1.4 
65-74----- 54.5 :;.: 60.6 1.6 
75+------- 49.2 . 50.8 1.5 

All ages- 12.2 10.5I 13.81 1.4 

3 
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Figure I. Numberof diabetics per 1,000 popula
tion, by sex and age. 

THE DIABETIC POPULATION 

Socioeconomic Characteristics 

Of the 2,300,000 persons with diabetes, 58 
percentwere female. Males and females differed 
in all socioeconomic characteristics shown in 
table 1 except age. 

Two-thirds of the diabetics were over55 
years of age. There were relatively few juvenile 
diabetics; only 5percent of thediabeticpopulation 
was under age 25. 

The diabetics as a group were considerably 
older than the general population. The median 
age for male diabetics was 60.2, for females, 
61.8. For each sex the median age of diabetics 
was more than twice that of the general population. 

Total
S2x Diabetics

population 

Median age 

Male 26.8 60.2 
Female 28.9 61.8 

“l%e majority of diabetics were white (H1 
plercent), which approximates the color compo
sition of the total population. A higher proporti m 
of females than males were nonwhite. 

With respect to marital status, both sex ?s 
differed from the total population of which approxi
mately two-thirds of each sex were married, 
Among diabetics approximately 80 percent of the 
males were married as were about 54 percent of 
the females. Comparing male and female dijl
betics, relatively more males were married, 
whereas relatively more females were widowed, 
divorced, or separated. A higher proportion of 
married persons might be expected among diji
betics because of the higher median age. However, 
one would not expect the differential by sex. 

The family income of male diabetics WLs 
substantially higher than that of females, t] le 
median being $5,572 and $4,035, respective y. 
The difference probably reflects the higher pro-
portion of females who were widowed, divorce i, 
or separated, as well as the higher proporti{m 
who were nonwhite. The usual income differ
ential by sex was minimized since the incorrle 
reported was family rather than individual ill-
come. Neither was age a factor. As noted earlie r, 
males and females were similarly distribute’d 

by age. 
The median education of male diabetics w:s 

higher than that of females, 9.4 years comparld 
with 8.7 years. The median education of the he:.d 
of the family was essentially the same as that l]f 
individuals: 9.5 years for males and 8.9 years fcm 
females. 

Family History of Diabetes 

The inherited predisposition to diabetes h:w 
been well established as shown by the highm 
prevalence among blood relatives of diabetics, 
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by the almost simultaneous” development of dia
betes in identical twins, and bythe incidence of 
diabetes accordingtoMendelianpatterns.A Studies 
of diabetics and nondiabetic controls have shown 
that diabetics had family histories of diabetes 2 
to 10 times as often as the nondiabetic controls? 

The majority of diabetics reporting in the sur
ve y were first- or second-generation diabetics. 
Approximately 17 percent of diabetics had dia
betic mothers, and about 8 percent had diabetic 
fathers. About one-fourth of those with siblings 
reported diabetic siblings, and 7 percent of 
parents reported diabetic children. Only 1percent 
of the study population represented three genera
tions of diabetics. 

‘The proportion of persons with diabetic sib-
lings and diabetic children increased with age. 
Persons aged 25-54 had the highest proportion 
of diabetic parents. 

Males and females had very similar family 
histories of diabetes. 

Age at Diagnosis 

Age at onset of diabetes is an important 
factor in the severity of the disease, the natural 
course which it follows, and the treatment re
quired. In general, persons who develop diabetes 
in childhood are the most severely affected, not 
only by the diabetes itself but by other conditions 
which may develop concomitantly. They usually 
require insulin for treatment and their diabetes 
is more “difficult to control than that of persons 
who develop diabetes later in life. On the other 
hand, persons who develop diabetes as adults 
generally have milder cases than those who 
have had diabetes since childhood, and some 
can be treated by diet alone. 

It is difficult to determine onset of diabetes 
since it is not possible to ascertain how long 
diabetes has been present before the diagnosis 
is made. However, the diagnosis is most often 
made in the fifth and sixth decades.5 

Half of the diabetics were diagnosed between 
the ages of 45 and 64 (table D), about 21.8 percent 
between 25 and 44 years of age, and another 
20.0 percent at ages 65 years or later. Only 

7.7 percent of the diabetics were diagnosed be-
fore their 25th birthday and 4.1 percent before 
age 15. 

Although the small number of nonwhite dia
betics precludes detailed analysis by color, the 
trends indicate that diabetes among nonwhite 
persons of both sexes was more often diagnosed 
in middle age (table 2). Consequently, relatively 
fewer nonwhite diabetics reported diagnosis be-
fore age 25 or after age 65 (table D). Two factors 
may account for this difference. First, in the 

population surveyed, the age distribution by color 
was different— a higher proportion of nonwhite 
persons being 25-64 years of age. Since these 
ages included the years of peak incidence, a higher 
proportion of the nonwhite population was at risk. 
Second, there is in general less medical care 
among the nonwhite population than among the 
white. Therefore, the less frequent diagnosis 
before age 25 may well reflect not differential 
incidence but delayed medical attention, which 
would result in more severe diabetes, a larger 
number of associated conditions, and a higher 
mortality rate. Evidence of delayed diagnosis 
is shown by the substantially higher proportion 
of nonwhite persons in all age groups through 
age 54 who reported diagnosis in the past 10 
years. 

Table D. Percent distribution of diabet
ics, by age at diagnosis of diabetes 
according to color: United States, July 
1964-June 1965 

Age at Non-
diagnosis Total White white 

II , 

Percent distribution 

All ages-- I 100.o 100.0 100.0 

Under 25 years-- *3.4 
25-44 years 2::; 2;:? 26.9 
45-64 years 49.8 49.3 53.5 
65 years and 

over 20.0 20.6 15.8 
Unknown *O*7 *0.7 *0.3 
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HEALTH STATUS OF DIABETICS 

Chronic Conditions of Diabetics 

The majority of diabetics (80.1 percent) 

had two or more chronic conditions, i.e., at least 
one chronic condition in addition to diabetes. Over 
half of them (57.9 percent) reported three or more 
chronic conditions (table E). 

Females had more chronic conditions than 
males. About 62.3 percent of female diabetics 
reported three or more chronic conditions con
trasted with 51.9 percent of males. 

From all chronic conditions reported in the 

survey, 17 conditions were selected for detailed 
analysis because of their frequent occurrence 

among diabetics. These conditions are listed in 

table F according to frequency of reporting. (For 
a complete description of the conditions, including 
ICD numbers, see Appendix III.) Those reported 

most often were heart conditions (21. 1 percent), 
hypertension (16. 8 percent), and impaired vision 
(10.3 percent). However, if the two condition 
groups, impaired vision and blind in both eyes, 
were combined to represent all visual impair

ments, this category would then have the second 
highest frequency of reporting (16.9 perce,,t). 

Table E. Percent distribution and cumula
tive percent of diabetics, by number oi’ 
chronic conditions according to sex: 
United States, July 1964-June 1965 

Number of chronic Both Male I Femalecandit ionsl sexes I 

Percent distribution 

All diabetics- 100. OII 100.0] 100.0 

1 (diabetes only)- 19.9 25.1 16.2 
2 22.2 23.2 21.5 
3+ ------ 57.9 51.9 62.3 

Cumulative percent 

3+ 
2+----------------
l+---------------

llLlcludes diabetes. 

Most of the conditions were overrepresented 

among females, in most cases by a ratio of at 

least two to one. Three of the conditions, how-
ever, were clearly characteristic of male dia

betics. the absence of fingers or toes, the ab

sence of major extremities, and tuberculosis. 

Table F. Number and percent of diabetics with selected chronic conditions and percent 
of diabetics with chronic conditions who are female, by condition: United State s, July 
1964-June 1965 

Chronic condition 

Heart conditions

Hypertension without heart involvement

Impaired vision

Genitourinary disorders

Blind, both eyes

Cataracts

Gallbladder

Vascular lesions, CNS-------------------------

Skin disorders

Goiter and thyroid

Absence of fingers, toes

Paralysis, complete or partial

Glaucoma

Gout, tuberculosis, or seni.li.ty

Absence of major extremities


I Number of 
diabetics 

with chronic 
condition 

in thousands 

I 

485 
387 
238 
190 
151 

93 
84 
76 
75 
71 
51 
50 
36 
35 
33 

Percent of 
total 

diabetics 
(N=2.3 

million) 

21.1 
16.8 
10.3 

8.3 
6.6 
4.0 
3.7 
3.3 
3.3 
3.1 
2.2 
2.2 
1.6 

::; 

Percent of 
diabetics 

~ith chronic 
conditions 

who are 
female 

61.9 
73.9 
70.6 
63.7 
::.; 

89:3 
47.4 
69.3 
81.7 
23,5 
48.0 
66.7 
54.3 

,36.4 
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The percent of diabetics reporting these con- Disability Days From All Conditions


ditions who were male were, respectively, 76.5,

(13.(i, and 72.7 percent. Two other conditions, The diabetics averaged 54.0 days of restricted

paralysis and vascular lesions of the central activity per person per year from all reported

nervous system, were reported about equally chronic conditions and 23.3 days of bed dis

by each sex (part of the apparent variation was ability (table G). Females had substantially more

due to rounding). days of disability per person than did males,


It should be pointed out that there are more app;oximatel y 10 more days of disability per 
female than male diabetics, but this does not year. Females reported 58.2 days of restricted 
ticcount for the differential. If the conditions activity contrasted with 48.1 days for males, 
were not to some extent sex-related, the dis- and 27.2 days of bed disability versus 17.8 days

tribution of each condition could be expected to for males.

approximate the sex distribution of 58 percent The higher level of disability among females


female and 42 percent male. occurred at all ages except 75 years and over.


Table G. Number of disability days per diabetic per year from all conditions and from

diabetes, by sex and age: United States, July 1964-June 1965


Restricted activity Bed disability 

Sex and age 
From all From From all From 
conditions diabetes conditions diabetes 

Both sexes Disability days per diabetic per year


All ages --.----- 17.3 23.3 8.2 
w 

Under 45 years 33.4 9.7 15.9 5.2 
45-54 years ;;.; 13.0 19.4 3.3 
55-64 years 24.4 28.4 7.8 
65-74 years 56:9 16.7 23.3 11.1 
75 years and over 63.9 19.8 27.6 13.3 

Male


All ages 48.1 15.8 17.8 6.0 

Under 45 years 
45-54 years 

25.7 
31.3 

9.5 1::: H 
55-64 years 65.9 2::; 19.7 0.9 
65-74 years 55.7 16.0 14.6 
75 years and over 53.3 23.5 35.1 2!:; 

Female


All ages 58.2 18.4 27.2 9.8 

Under 45 years 40.6 22.1 5.4 
45-54 years & 1;:; 21.4 
55-64 years 27.2 ;:.; 1;:; 
65-74 vears 57:7 17.1 12.9 
75 yea;s and over 71.1 17.3 22:6 7.8 

7
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Male diabetics in this age group averaged more 
days of bed disability than did females, although 
days of restricted activity remained lower than 
the female level. 

Disability Days From Diabetes 

The rate of disability days from diabetes was 
approximately one-third that from all conditions, 
or an average of 17.3 days of restricted activity 
and 8.2 days of bed disability per diabetic per year. 
Females reported more disability days per person 
than did males: 18.4 days of restricted activity, 
contrasted with 15.8 days for males and 9.8 days” 
of bed disability contrasted with 6.0 days for 

.	 males. The difference between males and females 
was considerably greater in number of days of bed 
disability than in” number of days of restricted 
activity. The higher rates of bed disability as well 
as restricted activity for females occurred at all 
ages except 75 years and over (fig. 2). 

It should be noted that the majority of 

diabetics (83.7 percent) reported no bed dis
ability due to diabetes (table H). A higher pro-
portion of males than of females had no bed-
days: 86.7 percent contrasted with 81.6 percent. 

All ages Under 45 45-54 55-64 65-74 75+ 

AGE IN YEARS 

Figure	 2. Number of bed-days due to diabetes per 
diabetic per year, by sex and age. 

Table H. P~rcent of diabetics in each age 
group who have no bed-days due to dia- ‘ 
betes, by sex: United States, July 1964-
June 1965 

BothAge sexes Male Female 

II I 

Percent 

All ages 83.7 86.7 81.6 

Under 25 years ;;.; ;;.; 75.0 
25-44 years 76.9 
45-54 years 83:6 90:7 78.9 
55-64 years 84.6 86.6 83.2 

65 years and oVer-- 84.9 86.9 83.5 

The older the diabetics, tie more often they 
reported no bed-days due to diabetes, possibly 
because older diabetics would be more likely 
to have other chronic conditions to which bed-
days could be attributed. However, among those 
who did report bed disability, the number of 
bed-days per person increased with age. 

Disability of Diabetics and Total population 

The rates of restricted activity, bed dis
ability, and work loss from all conditions among 
diabetics were roughly three times those of the 
total civilian, noninstitutional population (table J). 

However, it should be remembered that dia
betics more often than the total population had 
multiple chronic conditions a.~d that the majority 
of disability days of diabetics were attributed to 
conditions other than diabetes. In addition, the 
diabetics were older than the general p~pulation, 

. but the difference in age is considered less a 
factor with respect to disability days than is the 
number of conditions. The age-specific rates of 
disability for diabetics 45 years and older remain 
two to three times those of the general population. 

Diabetics also had higher rates of hospital
ization than the general population, though rela
tively little of it was attributed to diabetes. 

Limitation of Activity and Mobility 

About 53.0 percent of diabetics reported 
limitation of activity from all conditions and 15.7 
percent limitation of mobility (table K). Limi-
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Table J. Number of di.sabi.li.ty
days from all conditions per person per year for diabet-
I ics and for the total population, by sex: United States, July 1964-June 1965 

I Both sexes Male Female 

Di.sabili.tydays 
Total 

Di.abetica Di,abeti.cspopu-
r lation 

I Days per person per year 

activity 54.0 16.4 48.1 14.7 58.2 18.0 
Bed disability 23.3 6.2 17.8 5.3 27.2 
Work 1oss1------------------ 15.4 5.7 16.2 5.7 13.7 E 
Hospital days 5.4 1.0 7.6, 1.0 3.9 1.0 

Res’tri.cted


lNumber of work-loss days are based on the number of Currently employed Persons.


from diabetes
.	tationof activity was reportedly

24.9 percentof thediabetics of
and limitation 

mobilityby 5.0 percent.Females more often 
than males reportedlimitationof each type.


more of the totallimitation
Relatively of

than of thetotallimitation
activity of mobility 

was due to diabetes. Limitation of activity from 
diabetes accounted for about half of thelimitation 
of activity from all conditions, whereas limi
tation of mobility from diabetes accounted for 
only about one-third of the total limitation of 
mobility. 

Table K. Percent of diabetics with limi

tation of activity and limitation of

mobility from all conditions and from

diabetes, by sex: United States, July

1964-June 1965


~y


All conditions Percent 

DiabeticSymptoms


About half of the diabetics reported having 
had diabetic symptoms during the month prior 
to interview. The proportion of diabetics re-
porting symptoms was higher among females 
(55.7 percent) than males (46.3 percent) and 
increased with age. 

The most frequently reported symptoms, 
as shown in table L, were extreme tiredness 
(26.5 percent), leg pain (22.5 percent), and 
eye trouble (20.1 percent). Females more often 
than males reported each of the diabetic symp
toms. For both sexes, reporting individual symp
toms increased with age (table 3). Females ako 
more often than males reported multiple symp-

Table L. Percent of diabetics who had se
lected diabetic symptoms in the month 
preceding interview, by sex: United 
States, JUIY 1964-June 1965 

Both sexes 

Male -----------------
Female 

Diabetes 

Both sexes 

Male 
Female 

53.0 15.7 

49.9 11.6 
55.3 18.6 

24.9 5.0 

24.2 *3.8 
25.4 5.8 

Diabetic symptom


Extreme tiredness-

Leg pain-----------

Eye trouble

Sudden weakness----

Frequent urination-

Thirst-------------

Itching

Loss of wei.ght

Larger appetite---S

maller appetite---


Percent


26.5 21.7 29.8 
22.5 18.2 25.6 
20.1 15.6 23.3 
18.6 14.1 21.8 
18.0 16.2 19.4 
14.3 11.5 16.2 
14.0 17.1 

::; 10.5 
::: 7.4 10.0 

8.6 
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Table M. Percent distribution of diabet- Medication 
ics, by number of diabetic symptom dur
ing month preceding interview a:]cording

to sex: United States, July 1964-J.une About three-fourths of the diabetics reported

1965 that at the time of the survey they were taking 

some medication for diabetes. The largest pro-

Number of Both Male Female 
portion, 48.4 percent, were taking oral drugs; 

symptoms sexes 25.7 percent were takinginsulin(table N).Another 
2.0 percent were taking both oral drugs andin-

Percent distribution sulin. The remaining 24.0 percent took neither,I 
All diabetics- Table N. Percent of diabetics in each age 

Hw group, by medication at the time of the 
None -------------- 48.2 53.7 ;;.; survey: United States, July 1964-June 
1 symptom --------- 14.6 17.0 
2-3 symptoms 18.4 14.4 21:3 
4-5 symptoms 11.2 9.5 12.4 Oral 
6 symptoms or Age ‘nsulin drugs Neither 
more ------------- 7.5 5.4 9.1 only only 

I Percent 
toms (table M). The reporting of multiple symp-

All ages-- 25.7 ] 48.4 I 24.0 
toms increased with age for both sexes. 1 1 

Under 25 years-- 67.6 7.2 23.4

HEALTH CARE 25-44 years 30.2 31.3 35.9


45-54 years 24.9 48.8 23.9

55-64 years 21.1 55.7 21.2


Medical Care 65-74 years 23.4 53.1 21.6

75 years and 

over 20.7 54.7 23.0
Virtually all of the diabetics (99.8 per-

cent) had at some time seen a doctor about 
their diabetes, and most of them (84.6 percent) There was considerable variation by age 
had seen a doctor in the past year for treat- in type of medication taken, reflecting the known 
ment (table 4). About three-fourths of the dia- differences in treatment of adult and juvenile 
betics (72.5 percent) went to a doctor’s office diabetics. (Insulin is prescribed for the majority 
for treatment, rather than to a clinic or some of juvenile diabetics, whereas oraldrugsarepre
other place. scribed primarily for adults.) A very high pro-

Seeing a doctor for treatment was not con- portion of persons under 25 years of age (67.6 
sistently related to either sex or age. Although percent) took insulin— two to three times thepro
a slightly higher proportion of females than portion in any other age group. Persons45 years 
males had seen a doctor in the past year, the and older most often took oral drugs. Diabetics 
differential occurred only for ages under 25and between 25 and 44 years of age equally often 
over 65 years. Males between 45 and64 some- took oral drugs and insulin. They were somewhat 
what more often than those of other ages had overly represented among those taking neither. 
seen a doctor. The female pattern by age was There were no substantial differences be-
erratic. tween males and females with respect tomedi-

About 10.6 percent ofthediabeticshadvisited cation. 
a foot doctor in the past year and about 57.4 
percent had had their eyes examined during the Home Care 
past 2 years. Relatively more females than 
males visited the foot doctor (12.2 percent and The responsibility for major items ofhome 
8.4 percent, respectively), but the sexes equally care, such as injecting insulin and preparing 
often had their eyes examined. meals, was taken by the diabetics themselves 
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or by a spouse or relative (tables O and P). 
Few persons reported outside assistance such 
as the aid of a visiting nurse. Only 3.3 percent 
of the diabetics had ever been visited by a 
visiting nurse. Less than half of these persons 
reported having been visited in the past 12 months. 

Table O. Percent distribution of diabet
ics who take insulin, by who injects in
sulin according to sex: United States, 
July 1964-June 1965 

Total diabetics- 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Self 77.5 77.3 77.4 
Spouse or 

relative 20.0 20.3 19.7 
Other 2.5 2.0 2.6 

t 

There was no variation by sex with respect 
to insulin injection. About 77.5 percent of dia
betics reported that they injected the insulin 
themselves, while another 20.0 percent reported 
that a spouse or relative injected the insulin. 
There was variation, as one would expect, in 
preparation of meals. The majority of women 
(79.0 percent) reported that they prepared the 
meals themselves whereas most men”(83.2 per-

Table P. Percent distribution of diabet
ics, by who prepares meals according to 
sex: United States, July 1964-June 1965 

Who ~ay:es	 Both Male Femalesexes 

Percent distribution 

Total diabetics- 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Self 50.2 10.2 79.0 
Spouse or 

relative 45.0 83.2 17.7 
Other NT3.24.6 6.4 

cent) reported thata spouse or relative prepared 
the meals. 

Diet 

Diet therapy is considered important for all 
diabetics in order to maintain normal weight and 
the proper insulin balance4 as well as to delay 
or prevent development of other conditions such 
as nephropathy and retinitis which are more 
likely to result when the diabetes is not ad
equately controlled. g 

Approximately 77.1 percent ofdiabeticsre
ported that they had been given a diet fordia
betes, but only 52.7 percent said that they 
followed one (table Q). In all age groups, femaIes 
more often than males were given diets andmore 
often followed them. The greatest attention todiet 
was reported by persons between55 and 64years 
of age. 

About 82.1 percent of the diabetics reported 
having used at least one of the dietetic foods in 
the week prior to interview. Over half of them 
(55.7 percent) reported using more than one, 
and about one-third (35.3 percent) used special 
recipes (table R). On the other hand, over half 
of the diabetics (53.7 percent) reported that in 
the past 30 days they had eaten pastry, athird 
(34.7 percent) had eaten candy, and a fourth 
(26.9 percent) had eaten both pastry and candy. 

Food usage did not differ bysex. About the 
same proportion of males and females appeared 
in each category. 

However, when the food habits were analyzed 
according to who prepared most of the meals, 
several patterns emerged. Males were most 
likely to use special recipes and dietetic foods 
if their meals were prepared by a spouse or 
relative. Females most often followed these 
practices when some other person than aspouse 
or relative prepared their meals. Theywereleast 
likely to use special recipes or dietetic foods 
when the spouse prepared meals. For both sexes 
the second highest overall usage was reported 
by those who prepared their own meals. 

Comparison of the differential usage bysex 
of each of the diet items according towhopre
pared meals showed that, with the exception 
of the spouse as the preparer, females in all 
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Table Q. Percent of diabetics in each age group who were given a diet and who follow

diet, by sex: United States, July 1964-June 1965


Given diet I Follow diet 

Both Male Female ::;:s Male FemalE
sexes


Percent 

All ages-------- 77.1 72.8I 80.3I 52.7==4 I I =4== 
Under 25 years--------

25-44 years-------- ..-----

45-54 years---------..................----

55-64 years--------

65-74 Years-------------------------------

75 yea;s and over------------------------


otherpreparation
groupsmore oftenthanmales

usedspecialrecipesor dietetic
foods.


Withineachfoodpreparation there
category,

was differential
usage ofthedietandfooditems

by sex.When the spousepreparedmeals,rela-


Table R. Percent of diabetics who use se

lected diet items: United States, July

1964-June 1965


Percent of

diabetics
Diet item who use

diet items


Special recipes 35.3

Dietetic foods:

Soft drinks only----------- 5.7

Canned fruits only--------- 2.0

Artificial sweeteners only- 18.7

More than one-------------- 55*7


No special recipes or

dietetic foods 14.1


Pastry--------- ::.;

Candy------------------------

Pastry and candy------------- 26:9


—000 

70.3 61.1 78.9 47.7

78.3 77.0 78.2 51.6

76.9 71,4 81.2 52.5

82.8 78.0 86.0 58.8

77.9 72.2 81.5 52.5

66.0 64.5 67.0 44.7


II I I 

38.9 56.1

49.6 53.1

53,4 51.6

53.1 62.8

45.6 56.8

41.3 46.9


tivelymore males than females used specia!

dietsand dietetic
foodsas wellaspastriesancl


candies. female~
Forallotherpreparationgroups,

generallyexceededmales inproportions
usinf:

eachofthedietitems.
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Table 1. Number and percent distribution of diabetics, by sex and socioeconomic characteristics:

United States, July 1964-June 1965


me basedcmhousehold ofthecivilian, popula,tkm.
[IxMa interviews mminstitutknal Tbesurvey design, general qualifications. and infmnstion 
onthereliability oftbeestimates aregil'en in.4ppendix I. Definitions oftermsare given in Appendix II] 

Characteristic


Number in thousands Percent distribution


All diabetics 2,300 962 1,337 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Age
—


Under 25 years 111 54 57 4.8 5.6 4.3 

25-44 years 281 135 147 12.2 14.0 11.0 

45-54 years 385 161 223 16.7 16.7 16.7 

55-64 years 612 254 358 26.6 26.4 26.8 

65-74 years---------.---------5---------------- 610 237 373 26.5 24.6 27.9 

75 years and over 300 121 179 13.0 12.6 13.4 

Color


White ----------.------------------------------- 2,002 873 1,129 87.0 90.7 84.4


Nonwhite 297 89 208 12.9 9.3 15.6


Marital status


Married ---------------------------------------. 1,493 771 722 64.9 80.1 54.0


Widowed, divorced, separated 619 106 513 26,9 11.0 38.4


Never married 188 86 102 8.2 8.9 7.6


Familv income


Under $3,000----------------------------------- 778 261 517 33.8 27.1 38.7


$3,000-$3,999---------------------------------- 260 111 148 11.3 11.5 11.1


$4,000-$6,999 463 208 256 20.1 21.6 19”1


$7,000-$9,999----------------------------------346 158 188 15.0 16.4 14.1


$10,000 and over 299 167 132 13.0 17.4 9.9


Unknown 154 57 97 6.7 5.9 7.3


Education of family head


Under 5 years 302 105 198 13.1 10.9 14.8 

5-8 years 803 327 476 34.9 34.0 35.6 

9-12 years 853 382 471 37.1 39.7 35.2 

13 years and over 272 130 141 11.8 13.5 10”5 

Unknown 70 *18 51 3.0 *1.9 3.8 

Education of individual


Under 5 years 334 110 224 14.5 11.4 16.8


5-8 years 815 332 482 35.4 34.5 36.1


9-12 years 821 350 471 35.7 36.4 35.2


13 years and over 215 117 97 9.3 12.2 7,3


Unknown 116 53 63 5.0 5.5 4.7
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Table 2. Percent distribution of diabetics, by age at diagnosis of diabetes according to sex and color:

United States, July 1964-June 1965


~wa am bawd on housahold intsrviws CJfths civilian, noninstitutional population. ‘The survey design, general qualifications, and information on tie reliability of 

thesMimntes nregiven in Appendix I. Definitions ofterms aregiven in Appendix I~ 

Color and age at diagnosis	
Both Male Female

sexes


Percent distribution
~ 
All ages 100. c 100.0 100.0 

Under 15 years 4.1 *5.1 *3.4 

Under 25 years 
25-44 years 

7,i 
21.E 2%; 2;:2 

&5-64 years 
65 years and over 
Unkno!m 

49,E 
20.( 
*O.; 

48.6 
18.6 
*0.7 

50.6 
21.1 
*0.7 

White


Under 15 years 4.6 *5.6 *3.9 

Under 25 years 
25-44 years 2?:: 2;:: 2::: 
45.64 years 49,3 48.3 50.0 
65 years and over 
Unknom 

20.6 
*O.? 

18.9 
*0.8 

22.0 
*0.7 

Iiorwhite


Under 15 years *0.3 f, *0.5


Under 25 years *3.4 *5.6 *2.4

25-44 years 26,9 *28.1 26.4

45-64 years 53.5 51.7 54.3

65 years and over 15.8 *15.7 *15.9

UnknOm *0.3 ?< *0.5


Table 3. Percent of diabetics in each age group who had selected diabetic symptoms in month preceding interview,

by sex: United States, July 1964-June 1965


(See hmdrmte o“ table 2) 

Extreme Leg Eye Sudden Frequent Larger Smaller

Sex and age tiredness pain trouble weakness urination Thirst Itching ~ygh:f appetite appetite


Both sexes Percent


All ages 26,5 22.5 20.1 18.6 14.0 9.0 8.9 7.4


Under 45 years---- 23.7 11.2 14.8 17.6 11.5 13.7 11.2 5.3 3.3


45-64 years 26.1 22.7 19.1 18.6 17.1 14.5 14.6 7.8 :::

65 years and wer- 28.1 27.1 23.5 19.0 22.1 14.1 14.6 11.9 8.8 1::;


t 
All ages 21.7 18.2 15.6 14.1 16.21 11.5 9.7 6.9 7.4 5.7 

Under 45 years 17.5 10.6 12.7 >k~.4 11.6 <<2.6 +<6.9 *4.2 

45-64 years 
65 years and cwer-

23.1 
22.3 

1::: 
22.1 

15.7 
18.2 

15.7 
13.4 

15.7 
21.5 

10.6 
12.6 1::! 7.0 

8.1 
5.8 
6.4 

~


Female


All agea---- 29.8 25.6 23.3 21.8 19.4 16.2 10.5 10.0 8.6 

Undcr 45 years---- 29.4 13.7 18.1 22.5 15.2 15.7 7.4 9.3 *2.5 

45-64 years 28.0 25.3 21.5 20.6 18.0 17.5 10.8T 22.8 I 22.5 15.0 1;:; 9.4 1::?65 years and cwer- 31,9 30.3 27.0
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Table 4. Percent of diabetics reporting selected items of medical care, by sex and age:

United States, July 1964-June 1965


~ah am based cm bousehcdd interviews of the sivilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and inforrnntion 

on thereliabllityof the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of temrs are given in Appendix Id 

Meatment of diabetes


Sex and age


Both sexes


All ages


Under 25 years

25-44 years

45-54 years

55-64 years

65-74 years

75 years and over


Male


All ages


Under 25 years

25-44 years

45-54 years

55-64 years

65-74 years

75 years and over


Female


All ages


Under 25 years

25-44 years

45-54 years

55-64 years

65-74 years

75 years and over


Have had
To ta1 Usually eyes

diabetics [ave seen go to examined
in doctor doctor’s 

thousands in past office in last 

for 2 years
vear 

treatment 

Percent


2,300 84.6 72.5 57.4 

111 ;;.; 73.9 61.3 
281 70.5 54.8 
385 85:2 74.0 64.9 
612 84.6 74.3 56.0 
610 86.7 74.3 59.5 
300 81.0 64.7 47.3 

962 83.6 72.5 57.3 

83.3 ;;.; 55.6 
1:: 84.4 50.4 
161 85.7 71;4 70;8 
254 86.2 78.7 61.0 
237 81.9 68.8 58.2 
121 78.5 64.5 38.0 

1,337 85.4 72.6 57.5 

94.7 77.2 66.7 
12; 78.2 65.3 59.2 
223 85.2 76.2 61.0 
358 83.5 71.2 52.5 
373 90.1 77.5 60.3 
179 82.7 64.8 53.6 

Table 5. Population used in computing rates shown in this publication, by sex and age:

United States, July 1964-June 1965


Age


All ages


Under 25 years

25-44 years

45-54 years

55-64 years 
65-74 years 
75 years and over 

(See headnote on table 4) 

Both sexes Male Female 

Total Diabetics Total Diabetics Total Diabetics


Population in thou>ands


188,430 II 2,300u 91,31111 962 97,119 1,337
—


87,643 43, 54 43,955 57 
45,299 21, 135 23,686 147 
21,602 10, 161 11,138 223 
16,593 254 8,657 358 
11,191 ;: 237 6,158 373 
6,102 2, 121 3,525 179 

NOTE : For official population estimatesfor more general use, see Bureau of the Census reports

on the civilian population of the United States,in Current Population Reports: Series P-20, P-25,

and P-60.
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APPENDIX I 

TECHNICAL NOTES ON METHODS 

Background of This Report 

This report is one of a series of statistical reports 
prepared bythe National Health Survey .Itis basedon 
information collected in a continuing nationwide sample 
of households in the Health Interview Survey, a major 
part of the program. 

The Health Interview Survey utilizes a question
naire which, in addition to personal and demographic 
characteristics, obtains information on illnesses, inju
ries, chronic conditions and impairments, and other 
health topics. As data relating to each of these various 
broad topics are tabulated and analyzed, separate re-
ports are issued which cover one or more of the spe
cific topics. The present report is based on the consoli
dated sample for 52 weeks of interviewing ending June 
l~fls. 

The population covered by the sample for the Health 
Interview Survey is the civilian, noninstitutional popula
tion of the United States living at the time of the inter-
view. The sample does not include members of the 
Armed Forces, U.S. nationals living in foreign coun
tries, or crews of vessels. 

Statistical Design of the 

Health Interview Survey 

Geueral plan. —The sampling plan of the survey 
follows a multistage probability design which permits a 
continuous sampling of the civilian population of the 
United States, The first stage of this design consists of 
drawing a sample of 357 from abut 1,900 geographically 
defined primary sampling units (PSU’S) into which the 
United States has been divided. A PSU is a county, a 
group of contiguous counties, or a standard metropoli
tan statistical area. 

With no loss in general understanding, the remain
ing stages can be combined and treated in this discus
sion m an ultimate stage. Within PSU’S, then, ultimate 
stage units called segments are defined in such a man
ner that each segment contains an expected nine house-
holds. A segment consists of a cluster of neighboring 
households or addresses. Two general types of seg

ments are used: (1) area segments which are defined 
geographically, and (2) B segments which are defined 
from a list of addresses from the Decennial Census 
and Survey of Construction. Each week a random sam
ple of about 90 segments is drawn. In the approximately 
800 households in these segments, household members 
are interviewed concerning factors related to health. 

Since the household members interviewed each week 
are a representative sample of the population, samples 
for successive weeks can be combined into larger sam
ples. Thus the design permits both continuous meas
urement of characteristics of high incidence or preva
lence in the population and, through the larger consoli
dated samples, more detailed analysis of less common 
characteristics and smaller categories. The continuous 
collection has administrative and operational advantages 
as well as technical assets since it permits field work 
to be handled with an experienced, stable staff. 

Sample size and geographic detm”l. —The national 
sample plan for the 12-month period ending in June in
cluded about 134,000 persons from 42,000 households 
in about 4,700 segments. 

The overall sample was designed in such a fashion 
that tabulations can be provided for each of the major 
geographic regions of the United States. 

Collection of data. —Field operations for the house-
hold survey are performed by the Bureau of the Census 
under specifications established by the National Center 
for Health Statistics. In accordance with these specifi
cations the Bureau of the Census selects the sample, 
conducts the field interviewing as an agent of the Cen
ter, and performs a manual editing and coding of the 
questionnaires. The Health Interview Survey, using 
Center electronic computers, carries out further editing 
and tabulates the edited data. 

Estimating methods. —Each statistic produced by 
the survey—for example, the number of bed-disability 
days occurring in a specified period—is the result of 
two stages of ratio estimation. In the first of these, the 
control factor is the ratio of the 1960 decennial popula
tion count to the 1960 estimated population in the Na
tional Health Survey’s first-stage sample of PSU’S. 
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These factors are applied for some 25 color-residence 
classes. 

Later, ratios of sample-produced estimates of the 
population to official Bureau of the Census figures for 
current population in about 60 age-sex-color classes 
are computed and serve as second-stage factors for 
ratio estimating. 

The effect of the ratio-estimating process is to 
make the sample more closely representative of the 
population by age, sex, color, and residence, thus re
ducing sampling variance. 

As noted, each week’s sample represents the pop
ulation living during that week and characteristics of 
this population. Consolidation of samples over a time 
period, say a calendar quarter, produces estimates of 
average characteristics of the U.S. population for that 
calendar quarter. Similarly, population data for a year 
are averages of the four quarterly figures. 

For statistics measuring the number of occur
rences during a specified time period, such as the 
number of bed-disability days, a similar computational 
procedure is used, but the statistics are interpreted 
differently. For these items, the questionnaire asks 
for the respondent’s experience over the 2 calendar 
weeks prior to the week of interview. In such instances 
the estimated quarterly total for the statistic is simply 
6.5 times the average 2-week estimate produced by 
the 13 successive samples taken during the period. The 
annual total is the sum of the four quarters. Thus, the 
experience of persons interviewed duying a year—ex
perience which actually occurred for each person in a 
2-calendar-week interval prior to week of interview—is 
treated as though it measured the total of such experi
ence duying tlze yeay. Such interpretation leads to no 
significant bias. 

General Qualifications 

Nonresponse. —Data from the basic questionnaire 
were adjusted for nonresponse by a procedure which 
imputes to persons in a household which was not inter-
viewed the characteristics of persons in households in 
the same segment which were interviewed. The total 
noninterview rate was 5 percent— 1percent was refusal, 
and the remainder was primarily due to the failure to 
find any eligible household respondent after repeated 
trials. 

TIze inteyuiew process. —The statistics presented 
are based on replies secured in interviews of persons in 
the sampled households. Each person 19 years of age 
and over, available at the time of interview, responded 
for himself. Proxy respondents within the household 
were employed for children and for adults not available 
at the time of the interview, provided the respondent 
was closely related to the person about whom informa
tion was being obtained. 

There are limitations to the accuracy of diagnostic 
and other information collected in household interviews. 

For diabmostic information, the household respondent 
can, at best, pass on to the interviewer only the infor
mation the physician has given the family. For conditions 
not medically attended, diagnostic information is often 
no more than a description of symptoms, However, 
other facts, such as the number of disability days 
caused by the condition, can be obtained more accurately 
from household members than from any other source 
since only the persons concerned are in a position to 
report this information. 

Roundi~ of numbej-s. —The original tabulations on 
which the data in this report are based show all esti
mates to the nearest whole unit. All consolidations 
were made from the original tabulations using the esti -
mates to the nearest unit. In the final published tables 
the figures are rounded to the nearest thousand, although 
these are not necessarily accurate to that detail. De-
vised statistics, such as rates and percent distributions, 
are computed after the estimates on which they are 
based have been rounded to the nearest thousand. 

Population figznws. —Some of the published tables 
include population figures for specified categories. Ex
cept for certain overall totals by age and sex, which 
are adjusted to independent estimates, these figures are 
based on the sample of households intheNational Health 
Survey. These are given primarily to provide denonl
inators for rate computation and for this purpose are 
more appropriate for use with the accompanying meas
ures of health characteristics than other population data 
that may be available. In some instances these will per
mit users to recombine published data into classes more 
suitable to their specific needs. With the exception of 
the overall totals by age and sex mentioned above, the 
population figures differ from corresponding figures 
(which are derived from different sources) published 
in reports of the Bureau of the Census. For population 
data for general use, see the official estimates presented 
in Bureau of the Census reports in the P-2(I, P-25, 
and P-60 series. 

Reliability of Estimates 

Since the estimates are based on a sample, they 
will differ somewhat from the figures that would have 
been obtained if a complete census had been taken using 
the same schedules, instructions, and interviewing per
sonnel and procedures. As in any survey, the results 
are also subject to measurement error. 

The standard error is primarily a measure of sam 
pling variability, that is, the variations that might occur 
by chance because only a sample of the population is 
surveyed. AS calculated for this report, the sttindti rd 
error also reflects part of the variation which arises 
in the measurement process. It does not include esti
mates of any biases which might lie in the data. Thr 
chances are about 68 out of 100 that an estimate from 
the sample would differ from a complete census by less 
than the standard error. The chances are about 95 out of 
100 that the difference would be less than twice the 
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st.mdarcl error and about 99 out of 100 that it would be 
lLWSthm 2’1 times as large. 

The relative standard error of an estimate is ob
tainecl by dividing the standard error of the estimate by 
the estimate itself and is expressed as a percentage of 
dlL* estimate. Included in this appendix are charts from 
which the relative standard errors can be determined 
for estimates shown in the report. In order to derive 
rclutive errors which would be applicable to a wide 
variety of health statistics and which could be prepared 
m a moderate cost, a number of approximations were 
required. As a result, the charts provide an estimate 
of the approximate relative standard error rather than 
thu precise error for any specific aggregate or per
centage. 

Three classes of statistics for the health survey 
:~re identified for purposes of estimating variances. 

Narrow range. —This class consists of (1) statis
tics which estimate a population attribute, e.g., the num -
bur of persons in a particular income group, and (2) 
statistics for which the measure for a single individual 
“or the period of reference is usually either O or 1, 

cm occasion may take on the value 2, and very rarely 3. 
Medium vangt?.-This class consists of other sta

tistics for which the measure for a single individual for 
the period of reference will rarely lie outside the range 
() m 5. 

Wide range. —This class consists of statistics for 
which the measure for a single individual for the period 
of reference frequently will range from Oto a number in 
excess of 5, e.g., the number of days of bed disability 
Lmperienced during the year. 

In addition to classifying variables according to 
whether they are narrow-, medium-, or wide-range, 
statistics in the survey are further defined as: 

Type A.—Statistics on prevalence and incidence 
data for which the period of reference in 
the questionnaire is 12 months. 

Tvpc B. -. Incidence-type statistics for which the 
period of reference in the questionnaire 
is 2 weeks. 

Type C.-Statistics for which the reference period 
is 6 months. 

Only the charts on sampling error applicable to 
di~ta contained in this report are presented. 

Gt’m’val rales for determining relatiue sampling 
L’J”J”ors,–The “guide” on page 20, together with the fol
lnwing rules, will enable the reader to determine ap
pr[mirnate relative standard errors from the charts for 
cwtimates presented in this report. 

Rule 1. Estimates of aggvegates:Approximate rel
ative standard errors for estimates of ag
gregates such as the number of persons 
with a given characteristic are obtained 
from appropriate curves on page 21. The 
number of persons in tbe total U.S. 
population or in an age-sex class of the 
total population is adjusted to official Bu

reau of the Census figures and is not sub
ject to sampling error. 

Rule 2. Estimates of pe~centages ina percent dis
tribution Relative standard errors for 
percentages in a percent distribution of a 
total are obtained from appropriate curves 
on pages 22 and 23. For values which do 
not fall on one of the curves presented in 
the chart, visual interpolation will provide 
a satisfactory ~pproximation. 

Rule 3. Estimates of rates wheye the numerator 
is a subclass of the denominator: This 
rule applies for prevalence rates or where 
a unit of the numerator occurs, with few 
exceptions, only once in the year for any 
one unit in the denominator. For example. 
in computing the prevalence of diabetes 
per 1,000 population, the numerator con. 
sisting of persons with diabetes is a sub-
class of the denominator which includes 
all persons in the population. Such rates 
if converted to rates per 100 may be 
treated as though they were percentages, 
and the relative standard errors obtained 
from the chart on page 22. Rates per 1,000, 
or on any other base, must first be con
verted to rates per 100; then the per
centage chart will provide the relative 
standard error per 100. 

Rule 4.	 Estimates of rates wheye the namerator is 
not a subclass of the denominator: This 
rule applies where a unit of the numerator 
often occurs more than once for any one 
unit in the denominator. For example, 
in the computation of the number of dis
ability days per person per year, it is 
possible that a person in the denominator 
could have had more than 1 of the days 
included in the numerator. Approximate 
relative standard errors for rates of this 
kind may be computed as follows: 
(a) Where the denominator is the total 

U.S. population or includes all per-
sons in one or more of the age-sex 
groups of the total population, the rel
ative error of the rate is equivalent 
to the relative error of the numerator 
which can be obtained directly from 
the appropriate chart. 

(b) In other cases, obtain the relative 
standard error of the numerator and 
of the denominator from the appro
priate curve. Square each of these rel
ative errors, add the resulting values, 
and extract the square root of the sum. 
This procedure will result in an upper 
bound and often will overstate the 
error. 
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Guide to Use of Relative 

The code shown belowidentifies
theappropriate

curve tobe used in estimating standard
therelative

errorof thestatistic The fourcomponents
described.

of each code describethe statistic
as follows:(1)


Statistic


Persons:

Number of


Standard Error Charts 

A.aggregate, (2)thenumberofcalendar
P=percentage;

quartetsof,data (3)thetypeofthestatistic
collection;

as describedon page 19;and(4)therangeofthesta

tistic onpage 19.
as described


Use:


I 
Rule Code on
I 

Not subject to sa:L&g error

1 

1 A4BW 

4(a) A4BW 

Numer.: A4BW
4(b) Denom.:}A4AN 

page


21

21


21


21


21

21


2:


22


persons in the U.S. population;or total number

in any age-sex category


Number of persons in any other populationgroup


Disabi.li.ty
days:

Number of disabi.li.ty
days per year------------------

Number of disabi.li.ty
days per person Ln the total

U.S. populationor in any age-sex group of the

total U.S. populationper year---------------------


Number of disabilitydays per person i.nany other

populationgroup per year


Percentagedistributionof:

Persons 2 P4AN-M

Disability days in a year 2 P4BW


Prevalencerates per 1,000 persons in any population

group 3 P4AN-M
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Relative standard errorq for aggregates based on four quarters of data collection 
for data of all types and ranges 

Size of estimate (in thousands)


Example of use of chart: An aggregateof 2,000,000 (on scale at bottom of chart) for a

Narrow range Type A statistic (code:A4AN) has a relative standard error of 3.6 percent,

(read from scale at left side of chart), or a standard error of 72,000 (3.6percent of

2,000,000). For a Wide range Type B statistic (code:A4BW), an aggregateof 6,000,000has

a relative error of 16.0 percent or a standarderror of 960,000 (16 ~rcent of 6,000,000).
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Relative standard errorsfor percentagesbased on four quarters of data coUection 
for type A data, Narrow and Medium range 

(Ease of percentageshown on curves h miUiona)


.nfi


Eslzbnatedpercentage


Exmple of use of cbrt: An estimate of 20 percent (on scale at bottom of chart)based on

an estimate of 10,000,000 has a reil.atlve standard error of 3.2 percent (read&ran the 
scale at the Left side of the chart),the point at which the curve for a base of 10,000,000 
intersectsthe vertical line for 20 percent. The standarderror fi percentagepoints is 
equal to 20 percent X 3. Z?percent or 0.64 percentagepetits. 
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Relative standard errors for percentages based on four quarters of data collection

for type B data, Wide range


(Base of percentage shown on curves in millions)


1 

Estimated percentage


Example of use of chart: An estimate of 20 percent (on scale at bottom of.chart) based on

an estimate of 10,000,000 has a relative standard error of 24.5 percent (read from scale

at the left side of the chart), the point at which the curve for a base of 10,000,000 in

tersects the vertical line for 20 percent.. The standard error in percentage points is

equal to 20 percent X 24.5 percent or 4.9 percentage points.
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APPENDIX II 

DEFINITIONS OF CERTAIN TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT 

Terms Relating to Diabetes 

Diabetes. —Diabetes as used in this report refers 
to diabetes mellitus which is classified in the Interna
tional Classification of Diseases, 1955 Revision, as cate
gory number 260. 

Diabetes mellitis. —A metabolic disorder in which 
there is inadequate secretion or utilization of insulin 
for normal metabolism. 

Insulin, —Insulin is a protein pancreatic hormone, 
normally secreted by the islets of Langerhans, which 
is used in the treatment and control of diabetes mel
litus. 

Control of diabetes.— Control of diabetes refers to 
efforts to maintain chemical and metabolic elements 
in a physiologic balance, i.e., to maintain the normal 
status which existed before diabetes developed. 

Diabetic coma. —Diabetic coma is an extreme de
gree of uncontrolled diabetes which is characterized by 
an accumulation of glucose in the blood and an over-
production of acidic substances. The marked acidity of 
the blood causes unconsciousness. 

Terms Relating to Chronic Conditions 

Condition. —A morbidity condition, or simply a 
condition, is any entry on the questionnaire which de-
scribes a departure from a state of physical or mental 
well-being. It results from a positive response to one 
of a series of “illness-recall” questions. In the coding 
and tabulating process conditions are selected or clas
sified according to a number of different criteria, such 
as whether they were medically attended; whether they 
rssulted in disability, whether they were acute or 
chronic; or according to the type of disease, injury, 
impairment, or symptom reported. For the purposes 
of each published report or set of tables, only those 
conditions recorded on the questionnaire which satisfy 
certain stated criteria are included. 

Conditions, except impairments, are coded by type 
according to the International Classification of Diseases 

with certain modifications adopted to make the code 
more suitable for a household interview survey. 

Chronic condition. —A condition is considered to 
be chronic if (1) it is described by the respondent in 
terms of one of the chronic diseases on the “Check 
List of Chronic Conditions” or in terms of one of the 
types of impairments on the “Check List of Impair-
merits, ” or (2) the condition is described by the re
spondent as having been first noticed more than 3 months 
before the week of the interview. 

Chronic Conditions 

Asthma

Hay fever

Tuberculosis

Chronic bronchitis

Repeated attacks of sinus

trouble


Rheumatic fever

Hardening of the arteries

High blood pressure

Heart trouble

Stroke

Trouble with varicose veins

Hemorrhoids or piles

Tumor, cyst, or growth

Chronic gallbladder or

liver trouble


Stomach ulcer 
Any other chronic 
stomach trouble 

Kidney stones or chronic 
kidney trouble


Arthritis or rheumatism

Mental illness

Diabetes

Thyroid trouble or goiter

Any allergy

Epilepsy

Chronic nervous trouble

Cancer

Chronic skin trouble

Hernia or rupture

Prostate trouble


Impairments 

Deafness or serious Paralysis of any kind 
trouble with hearing Repeated trouble with 

Serious trouble with see- back or spine 
ing, even when wearing Club foot 
glasses Permanent stiffness or 

Cleft palate deformity of the foot, 
Any speech defect leg, fingers, arm, or 
Missing fingers, hand, or back 
arm—toes, foot, or leg Condition present since 

Palsy birth 
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Impairments. — Impairments are chronic or per
manent defects, usually static in nature, resulting from 
discuse, injury, or congenital malformation. They rep
rmcmt decrease or loss of ability to perform various 
functions, particularly those of the musculoskeletal 
syst~’m and the sense organs. All impairments are clas 
sified by mewts of a special supplementary code for 
impairments. Hence, code numbers for impairments 
in the International Classification of Diseases are not 
used. In the Supplementary Code, impairments are 
grouped according to type of functional impairment 
and etiology. 

Pevscms witk ck~onic conditions. —The estimated 
number of persons with chronic conditions is based on 
the number of persons who at the time of the interview 
were reported to have one or more chronic conditions. 

.Prevalcnce Ofconditions.—-h general,prevalence 
of conditions is the estimated number of conditions of 
i{ specified type existing at a specified time or the av
cr~lge number e?isting during a specified interval of 
time. The prevalence of chronic conditions is defined 
M the number of chronic cases reported to be present 
or wssumed to be present at the time of the interview; 
those assumed to be present at the time of the inter-
view are cuses described by the respondent in terms of 
one of the chronic diseases on the “Check List of 
Chronic Conditions” and reported to have been present 
ut some time during the 12-month period prior to the 
interview, 

Onse? o-fcondition. —A condition is considered to 
have had its onset when it was first noticed. This could 
be the time the person first felt sick or became in
jured, or it could be the time when the person or his 
family was first told by a physician that he had a con
dition of which he was previously unaware. 

htcidence of conditions. —The incidence of condi
tions is the estimated number of conditions having 
their onset in a specified time period. 

MedicaUy attended condition. —A condition is con
sidered medically attended if a physician has been 
consulted about it either at its onset or at any time 
thereafter. A4edical attention includes consultation ei
ther in person or by telephone for treatment or advice. 
~\dvice from the physician transmitted to the patient 
through the nurse is counted as well as visits to phy
sicians in clinics or hospitals. If during the course of 
a single visit the physician is consulted about more 
than one condition for each of several patients, each 
condition of each patient is counted as medically at
tcmded. 

Discussions of a child’s condition by the physician 
imd a responsible member of the household are con
sidered as medical attention even if the child was not 
seen fit that time. 

For the purpose of this definition, the term “phy
sician” includes doctors of medicine and osteopathic 
physicims. 

Terms Relating to Disability 

Disability.-Disability is the general term used to 
described any temporary or long-term reduction of a 
person’s activity as a result of an acute or chronic 
condition. 

Disability days are classified according to whether 
they are days of restricted activity, bed-days, hospital 
days, work-loss days, or school-loss days. All hospi
tal days are, by definition, days of bed disability; all 
days of bed disability are, by definition, days of re
stricted activity. The converse form of these state
ments is, of course, not true. Days lost from work and 
days lost from school are also days of restricted ac
tivity for the working and school-age populations. Hence, 
restricted activity is the most inclusive term used in 
describing disability days. 

Condition-days of Restricted activity, bed disabil
ity, etc. —Condition-days of restricted activity, bed 
disability, and so forth are days of the various forms 
of disability associated with any one condition. Since 
any particular day of disability may be associated ivith 
more than one condition, the sum of days for all con
ditions adds to more than the total number of person-
days of disability. 

Restricted-activity day. —A day of restricted ac
tivity is one on which a person substantially reduces 
the amount of activity normal for that day because of 
a specific illness or injury. The type of reduction varies 
with the age and occupation of the individual as well as 
with the day of the week or season of the year. Re
stricted activity covers the range from substantial 
reduction to complete inactivity for the entire day. 

Bed-disability day. —A day of bed disability is one 
on which a person stays in bed for all or moat of the 
day because of a specific illness or injury. It is con
sidered to be a day only if the period of bed disability 
includes more than half of the daylight hours. All hos
pital days for inpatients are considered to be days of 
bed disability even if the patient was not actually in 
bed at the hospital. 

Wo~k-toss day. —A day lost from work is a nor
mal working day on which a person did not work at his 
job or business because of a specific illness or injury. 
If the person’s regular work day is less than a whole 
day and the entire work day was lost, it would be 
counted as a whole work day lost. The number of days 
lost from work is determined only for persons 17 years 
of age or over who reported that at any time during 
the 2-week period covered by the interview they ei
ther worked at or had a job or business (see “Cur
rently employed persons”). 

School-loss day. —A day lost from school is a nor
mal school day on which a child did not attend school 
because of a specific illness or injury. The number of 
days lost from school is determined only for children 
6-16 years of age. 
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Pevson-days of vestvicted activity, bed disability, 
etc. — Person-days of restricted activity, bed disability, 
and so forth are days of the various forms of disability 
experienced by anyone person. The sum of days for all 
persons in a group represents anunduplicated count of 
all days of disability for the group. 

Hospital day. —A hospital day is a day on whicha 
person is confined to a hospital as an inpatient for 1 
night or more, except the period of stay of a well, new-
born infant. For purposes of this report, hospital days 
reported during the 2-week period prior to interview 
have been used as the basis for estimate. 

Hospital. —For this survey a hospital is defined as 
any institution meeting one of the following criteria: 
(1) named in the listing of hospitals in the current 
Guide Issue of Hospitals, the Journal of the American 
Hospital Association; (2) named in the listing of hos
pitals in the Directories of the American Osteopathic 
Hospital Association; or (3) named in the annual inven
tory of hospitals and related facilities submitted by the 
States to the Division of Hospital and Medical Facilities 
of the U.S. Public Health Service in conjunction with 
the Hill- Burton program. 

SIzm f-stay hospital .- A short-stay hospi,al is one 
for which the type of service is general; maternity; 
eye, ear, nose, and throat; children’s; osteopathic hos
pital; or hospital department of institution. 

Demographic Terms 

Age. —The age recorded for each person is the age 
at last birthday. Age is recorded in single years and 
grouped in a variety of distributions depending upon 
the purpose of the table. 

COLOY. — In this report, the population has been sub-
divided into two groups according to “white” and “non-
white. “ “Nonwhite” includes Negro, American Indian, 
Chinese, Japanese, and so forth. Mexican persons are 
included with “white” unless definitely known to be 
Indian or of another nonwhite race. 

Mavital status . —Marital status is recorded only 
for persons 17 years of age or older. The marital sta
tus categories in this report are as follows: 

U-zdev17 includes all persons aged 0-16, regard-
less of their marital status. 

Mawied includes all married persons not sepa

rated from their spouses. Persons with common-
law marriages are considered to be married. 

Neve~ mav~ied includes persons who were never 

married and persons whose only marriage was 
annulled. 

Sepavated includes married persons who have le

gally separated or who have parted because of 
other reasons. This does not include persons sep
arated from their spouses because of circum
stances of employment or because of service in 

the Armed Forces; these persons are considered 
married. 

Widowed and divorced include, respectively, all 

persons who reported that they were either wid-
owed or legally divorced. 

Income offamiiy or ofunrelated individuals. —Each 
member of a family is classified according to the total 
income of the family of which he is a member. Within 
the household all persons related to each other by blood, 
marriage, or adoption constitute a family. Unrelated 
individuals are classified according to their own in-
come. 

The income recorded is the total of all income re
ceived by members of the fatnily in the 12-month pe

riod preceding the week of interview. Income from all 
sources is included, e.g., wages, salaries, rents from 
property, pensions, and help from relatives. 

Cwrently employed pemons. —Currently employed 
persons are all persons 17 years of age or over who 
reported that at any time during the 2-week period 
covered by the interview they either worked at or had 
a job or business. Current employment includes paid 
work as an employee of someone else, self-employ

ment in business, farming, or professional practice, 
and unpaid work in a family business or farm. Persons 
who were temporarily absent from their job or busi
ness because of a temporary illness, vacation, strike, 
or bad weather are considered as currently employed 
if they expected to work as soon as the particular event 
causing their absence no longer existed. 

Free-lance workers are considered as currently 
employed if they had a definite arrangement with one 
or more employers to work for pay according to a 
weekly or monthly schedule, either full time or part 
time. Excluded from the currently employed are such 
persons who have no definite employment schedule but 
work only when their services are needed. 

Also excluded from the currently employed pop
ulation are (1) persons receiving revenue from an en
terprise in whose operation they did not participate, 
(2) persons doing housework or charity work for which 
they receive no pay, and (3) seasonal workers during 
the portion of the year in which they were not working. 

The number of currently employed persons esti
mated by the National Health Survey (NHS) will differ 
from the estimates prepared by the Current Popula
tion Survey (CPS), Bureau of the Census, for several 
reasons. In addition to sampling variability there 
are three primary conceptual differences, mm LLy: 
(1) NHS estimates are for persons 17 years of age or 
over and CPS estimates are for persons 14 years of age 
or over; (2) NHS uses a 2-week-reference period, while 
CPS uses a l-week-reference period; (3)NHS is a con
tinuing survey with separate samples taken weekly, 
while CPS is a monthly sample taken for the survey 
week which includes the 12th of the month. 
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Iidllcatiou. —The categories of educational status 
show the highest grade of school completed. Only grades 

completed in regular schools, where persons are given 
a form~ll education, are included. A “regular” school is 
onu which advances a person toward an elementary or 
high school diploma or a college, university, or profes
sional school degree. Thus, education in vocational, 
trmlc, cm business schools outside the regular school 
system is not counted in determining the highest grade 
of school completed. 

h%sidallc(?. —The place of residence of a member 
of the civilian, noninstitutional population is classified 
m being inside a standard metropolitan statistical area 
(SMSA) or outside an SMSA, according to farm or non
fd rm residence. 

Standard wetyopolitatz statistical ayeas. —The def

initions and titles of SMSA’s are established by the 
U.S. Bureau of the Budget with the advice of the Federal 
Committee on Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas. 

Threw were 212 SMSA’S defined for the 1960 Decennial 
ckmsus for which data may be provided by place of 
residence in the Health Interview Survey. 

The definition of an individual SMSA involves two 
consicknutions: first, a city or cities of specified pop
ul.ttion which constitute the central city and identify the 
county in which it is located as the central county and, 
sL1cond, economic and social relationships with contig
uous counties (except in New England) which are metro
politan in character, so that the periphery of the spe

cific metropolitan area may be determined. SA4SA’s are 
llLlt limit,:d by State boundaries. 

Fa)w a,;d nonfat-m residence.—The population re-
siding outside SMSA’s is subdivided into the farm popu
kltion, which comprises all non-SMSA residents living 
on farms, and the nonfarm population, which comprises 
tlw remaining non-SMSA population. The farm popula

tion includes. persons living on places of 10 acres or 
more from which sales of farm products amounted to 
$5(3 or more during the previous 12 months or on places 

of less than 10 acres from which sales of farm products 
amounted to $250 or more during the preceding 12 
months. Other persons living in non-SMSA territory 
were . classified as nonfarm if their household paid 
rent for the house but their rent did not include any 
land used for farming. 

Sales of farm products refer to the gross receipts 
from the sale of field crops, vegetables, fruits, nuts, 
livestock and livestock products (milk, wool, etc. ), 
poultry and poultry products, and nursery and forest 
products produced on the place and sold at any time 
during the preceding 12 months. 

Region. —For the purpose of classifying the popu
lation by geographic area, the States are grouped into 
four regions. These regions, which correspond to those 
used by the Bureau of the Census, are as follows: 

Region States Included 

Northeast Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island,

Connecticut, New York,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania


North Central	 Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Missouri, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas 

South	 Delaware, Maryland, District of 
Columbia, Virginia, West Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, 

Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, 
Texas 

West Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, 
New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, 
Alaska, Washington, Oregon, 
California, Hawaii 

000 
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APPENDIX 11[ 

SELECTED CHRONIC CONDITIONS IMPAIRMENTS 

The following conditions and impairments, which 
appear in table F, were classified according to the 
International Classification of Diseases (ICD), 1955 
Revision, with certain modifications adopted to make 
the code more suitable for a household interview sur
vey. The full detail of all modifications of the ICD is 
shown in Appendix III of the Medical Coding Manual. 
The modifications which directly affect the conditions 
used in this report are as follows: 

1.	 The letter “S” following a number indicates a 
special number devised for survey purposes 
which is not to be found in the ICD. 

2.	 Certain ICD numbers are recoded to other 
locations; these recoded ICD numbers are 
shown in parentheses. 

3.	 The abbreviations ‘‘NOS” and “NEC” represent, 
respectively, “not otherwise specified” and 
“not elsewhere classified. ” 

Impairments and their causes as reported by the 
household members are coded directly to the X-codes 
according to a system that differs considerably from 
the ICD method. A complete description of the Classi
fication of Impairments (X-Code) is given in Appendix 
I of the Medical Coding Manual. 

Chronic conditions Conditions included 

Absence of fingers, toes Absence, loss, fingers andjor thumbs 
only, one or both hands 

Absence, loss, toe(s) only, one— 
or both feet 

Absence, loss, fingers andlor 
thumbs, and toe(s) 

Absence of major extremf.ti_es---- Absence, loss, arm NOS, NEC 

Blind both eyes 

Cataract 
Gallbladder 

28 

Absence, loss, arm, below elbow

and above wrist


Absence, loss, arms, both

Absence, loss, hand, except fingers


or thumbs only

Absence, loss, hands, ~, except


fingers or thumbs only

Absence, loss, leg, NOS, NEC

Absence, loss, leg, below knee and


above ankle

Absence, loss, legs, !X@2

Absence, loss, foot, except toe(a)


only

Absence, loss, feet, ~

Absence, loss, one upper (arm or


hand) with one lower (leg or foot):

except digits only


Absence, loss, three or more members

(arm, hand, leg, foot) except

digits only


Visual impairment: Inability to

read ordinary newspaper print with

glasses, and impairment indicating

no useful vision in either eye


Cataract, all forms


Specified diseases of gallbladder

Gallbladder trouble, NOS


:CD numbers, as modified 
by NHS, ~de~pairrnent 

x25 

X31 

x34 
X20 

X21 
x22 

x23 

x24 
x26 

X27 
x28 

x29 
X30 

x32 

x33 

Xoo 
385 (753.0) 
584, 585, 586.1-s 
586.0-s 
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I I 

Chronic conditions Conditions included


Genitourinary disorders	 Nephritis (acute) (chronic), NEC

Calculi of kidney and ureter

Calculi of other parts of urinary


system

Kidney trouble, NOS or ill-defined

Other diseases of kidney and

ureter, NEC


Diseases of prostate

Other diseases of msle genital


organs

Diseases of male breast

Diseaaes of female breast

Diseases of ovary, fallopian tube


and parametrium

Diseases of uterus, WC

Other diseases of female genital


organs, NEC

Female trouble, NOS: vaginal


bleeding, NOS

Diseases of the urinary system, NEC

Genitourinary symptoms; abnormal


urinary constituents


Glaucoma Glaucoma, all forms


Goiter and thyroid-------------- Goiter, all forms

Thyroid trouble, NOS

Other specified diseases of


thyroid gland


Gout Gout


Heart conditions	 Chronic rheumatic heart disease

Arteriosclerotic heart disease,


including coronary disease

Heart murmur (functional), cause


unspecified

Heart trouble, NOS, or ill-defined

Other specified diseases of

heart, NEC


Hypertensive heart disease, NEC


Hypertension without

heart involvement Other hypertensive disease, NEC


Impaired vision Blind in one eye, with impairment

as in X03


Blind in one eye, with impairment

as in X05


Visual impairment: Inability to

recognize a friend walkirig on the

other side of the street and

other visual difficulty, ~

not aa in XOO-X02


Im~red vision except as in XOO

(blind both eyes) - X03


Paralysis, complete or partial-- Upper extremity, ~, except

fingers only


Upper extremities, both

Finger(s) only

Lower extremity, ~, any part


except toes only

Lower extremities, both (paraplegia)

Toes onlv

Lower ex~remities, ~, with


bladder or anal sphncter involve

ment


ICD numbers, aa modified

by NHS, and impairment


codes


590-594

602


604

603.3-s

600, 601, 603.0-s

603.1-s

610-612


613-617

620, 621 (males)

620, 621 (females)


622-626

630-633


636, 637.0, 637.1


637.2-s

605-609


786, 789


387


250-252

254.0-S


253, 254.1-s


288


410-416


420


435-s

434.4 (782.4)

421, 422, 430-433,

~;&0434.3 (782.1,


440:443


444-447


Xol


X02


X03


X05


X40

X41

x42


x43

x44

x45


x46
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ICD numbers, as modified

Chronic conditions Conditions included by NHS, and impairment


codes


Paralysis, complete or

partial—Con


Senility


Skin disorders


Tuberculosis


Vascular lesions, CNS-----------


Hemiplegia

Three or more major members;


quadriplegic

Other sites of extremities or


trunk; site unspecified

Cerebral palsy

Partial paralysis, arms or fingers

Partial paralysis, leg(s),


any part(s)

Partial paralysis, one side


of body (hemiparesis)

Partial paralysis, other sites


of extremities or trunk

Partial paralysia, palsy, paresis,


site unspecified

Paralysis, complete or partial,


~

Paralysis, complete or partial,


bladder or anal sphincter,

extremities not mentioned


Paralysis, complete or partial,

sites not of extremities, trunk,

nor affiting special senses

or speech


Senility


Boil and carbuncle, NEC

Cellulitis (with lymphangitis) NEC

Dermatitis due to plants (allergic)

Other dermatitis, and eczema,

nonallergic


Other nonallergic diseases of

skin, NEC


Tuberculosis, pulmonary or

unspecified


Other respiratory tuberculosis

Tuberculosis, other specified sites

Tuberculosis (pulmonary) arrested


or inactive


Vascular lesions of the central

nervous system


000 

X47 

x48 

x49 
X50 
X51 

x52 

x53 

x54 

x59 

x60 

x61


x69 

794 
690

691-693

702.0, 703.0

700, 701, 702.1-

702.6, 703.1-703.7


694-698, 704-716 

002 (008)

001, 003-007 
010-012, 014-019 

009-s 

330-334 
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APPENDIx Iv. QUESTIONNAIRE 
I’IIci~cnls below show the exact content and wording of tl,c i;nsic :ursticmnairc used iq the nationwide household survey of the [’.S. National 

l~,mlth Sur\,oy. The actual q“estion”aire is designed for a household as n unit and inrlude. wlditie”al spaces for reports cm more than one person. 
wuiition, nccidenc, or hospitrdization. Such repetitive spaces are omitted in this illustration. 

CONFIDENTIAL ~ The N?:io.?l Hcakh S,urv,cy is .ut@riz.d bY Public Law 652 of the 84th Congress (70 Stat 489; 42 u.S.C. 242.). AN mfmmarion BUDGET BUREAU No. 68-R62O.1O 
which would permtt ,denuftcat to. of ,th. md,v,d.al TM b. held swicdy confidential, will be used only by pcrso.s ..gagcd in and {m the purposes 
of the muvey, and will nor b. disclos.d m released m others for aw other purposes (22 FR 1687). APPROVAL EXPIRES JULY 15,1965 

;02R&N)HS.HIS.l (FY.65) R.vised U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

,“!?..” 0, TM, CENSUS 
AC.,.. A* COLL, C71MG AGENT ,0. . . . 1. Q.esci.. mire 

U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE .(. 
NAT IO NALHEALTHSURVE Y 

FISCAL YEAR --1965 Vmstio.n.ir.s 

Z, a, Address or description of location 3. [de.. 4. R&& 5. S.nlple 6. PSIJ 7. . . Segnm”t N.. 8. Serial 
Add,.,, code No. No. 

code 

b. Segme.c type 
city	 I state 

1 1 1 I I I 
b. k4.ilinS address if not shown in 2 . U %me as shown i“ 2. If this q.esti.”naire is for . . S‘EXTRAz’ unit in . B or NTA s.,grn.nt, e.cex 
Add ,.s s SeriaZ No. of 

Item No. If in NTA Segment, .1s. enter 
found

origi.udoiample bywhich for F1R3T ..,, l,s,ed o“ p,operry, 

city I s,.,, 
E SEGhlENT LIST 

I SHEET NO. I LINE NO. 
c. Name of special dwelling place ode 

Ask items 7 and 10 ONLY if “R”ral>S box is rnarkeci 
1. Type of Iivi”g quaccers [check ... box> 

‘1 m R“ml~ 1 a N] ocher (SklPt.item 11> m Housing U.it m orb,, u.ic 

ALL semmnts (ask if item 2 a address identifies a SINGLE-UNIT stmct.ce).
% Do v.. own ., ren~ this d...? 

~	 0.” “I--Jy~ ,,b) I_J Rem free 
2. A,, there any occupied o, vacant living qu.arlc.rs BESIDES YOUR OWN 

(Aek 10.) (A.k 10.> -. i. the basement? a Yes-. S_ L a No 

D. ., IOW. or Rent free>- D... this PI... hove 10 or more .cr.s? 
. ..n.h; *’, oor7 ,., ,., , n Yes--s L n N. 
- - on any other floor 

of this building? . . . . . u Yes--S— L a No 
b, CRwx~- - Does ,he place ~ou ,,., h.,, 10 w me,. ..,.,? 

(Fill Table X for each .?..wers NOT Nsted)
�	 ALL segments (ask if item 2 a identifies entire floor or unnumbered part of floor in . 

MULTI-UNIT structure). 

Yes 

7 3. Are there any oc..pi.d or v.co.t living q.mmrs BESIDES YOUR OWN -. 
If item 2 a identifies entire floor 

. . . . ,h; , floor? 
. .	 During the pas? 12 m..th. did d. D.ring fhe P.=* 12 month, 

SOh of C,OPS, livestock, and did sales of crops, llve-
If item 2 a identifies pan of floor, specify part ! mYe8--s— L —n No 

other 

place amount to $50 m m.,.? p,.d..ts from the place 
omou.r to $250 or mom? 

TA and NTA segments (ask m .11 u.izs EXCEPT APARThlENT HOUSES). 
$. IS them my other building . . th~s property for people t. live i. - either occupied .r vacant? 

n Yes--s— L— O No 

(Fifl Table X for each quarters NOT listed> 
31-j Yes sO NO I Telepbcme No. 

5, Whet is the telqhone number hem? I 
u No telephone 

farm products from the smck, .nd other form . . ;. ,he. .of ,h,, floor? 
) (Fill Table X for each quarters NOT listed) 

INTERVIEWER:	 Check Tabl I for diabetes. Enter the ..1 w&s of all per . . . . who have bee” reported as having diabetes. 
[f .0 ,,,s0, with diabetes, check the “’N 

Cd”.” numb.,.	 _. _, —, — n Non. (Leave ,, Th..k You” letter .“d d.pau) 
.. ... . .. . .. . .. 

I fw EACH such ~ers..) 

16, RECORD OF CALLS AT HOUSEHOLD 

Item 1 con). 2 cm!. 3 C.*. 4 Con. 5 Co*. 

Entire household -D-=’: -
Time 

(Fill Diabetes S..cdememDI 

Date 
%eco,d -=-- “-----
~f mum Cd. No. Tim. 
:.11s for 
.dividu.l Dram 

.----, .,. . ...” .—. —--- -— 
e.pondmxs 

Cccl. No_ Time 

17. REASON FOR NONINTERVIEW 

TYPE+ A B c z 

~ fhf”sd (Deac,lbe !“ F.aotnot4 0 Vacant – nonseasonal u Demolished Interview no, .htai.ed for: 

O Z44,& at home - repeated ig Va.canC - seasonal o In sample by mistake 

o Usual residence elsewhere O Eliminated in sub-sample CA. 
1..s”” + o T.mp.rarily .b...t O Armed Forces u B.ilt after April 1, 1960 because: 

0 Other (SPeCify) O Other (SPeclf7) U Other (SPeclly) 

l– I I I 
18. Signature of I.c.cvi.wer 19. Code 

I FOR OFFICE 
USE ONLY al l_J2 03 1=14 D5 06 D7 08 

‘OOTNOTES ANO COMMENTS FOR OBSERVED HOUSEHOLO 
I I 

ofH (Sigmt.reObserver) I 

rABLE X - LIVING QUARTERS DETERMINATIONS AT LISTED ADDRESS . 

. 

A,. th.,. USE OR CHARACTERISTICS CLASSIFICATION IF HU IN B SEGMENT ASK 
[Snmuy 1..,. 
tlo”) q“,,t.,s OCCUPIED ALL QUARTERS Not a In what yea, (If before July 1960) 
for mot. than LOCATION Do the . . . . . D. these (specify beati.n) g:pte we,. these What w.. the nom. 

8 

g %;? %&y% 
OF UNIT Pants of quarters have. 

(Add 
Fill :“P:,;$*X”””’1””) of the household 

“.,,, 
No 

these (s,e=ify Direct access A kitchen or o.. u- s,parate bead of these . .. . . . . . . . created? -., A“.:, 1 

g !Scm _ .!s ..”.”,-. . 
&l~$:;: ?,;: :? out- ceoking y==$’””


: No. rmr ! . . . .... . . . . . “,,:.”.-. riatre and 0[ 1959 or 1960,

interview .1.0 specify ,,F,, 

J	 .“. B,mmnt, 
if flr.t half or11”. 2nd 11..,) ,,=,, ,f,a, t *a,fJ[0,

,ach

drOuP) HU 0;+;


1) (2) (3.) (3b) (4) k(9bl ( 10)(9s) 

1 
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1. a. Wh.t 1. +h. name of th. heed of this ho.s.h.ld? (Enter name in first column) L.,, name o 
b.	 Wh.r W. the nom.. of .11 oth.r p.r..n. who live her.? (fist afl pemons who Iive hem)

., I h.v. Ii.t.d (Read mm=.). Is ~h.t. a-.y.n. .1.. staying her. now, s.ch as friends, relative., or roomers? 1=1 Y..* 0 No

d. Hove I missed .nyon..wh. USUALLY lives hem bvt IS now away from h.m.? . , . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . U Y..* U No ______________ 
. . D. a.y.f the p..apl. In this h.a. s.h.ld h.v. a horn. anywhere .1..? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 Yes* 0 No First name 

If any adult mafes listed, SSK � Apply b..sebold �emb,rskip ml.. 

f. Ar. .ny.f+h. p.rson. lnthish..sehold .ow.nf.[l-tfime .cti.. d.tywith th. Am.d Fore.. of*he 
Unlfed	 Sfof..? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oYe.fn.J.tOnNO 

Relationship 
2. Enter relaci.nstip c. head: forexarnpie, wife, daughter, krsndso., m.thu-in-law, psrrner, rcarner, roomer’s wife, etc. HEAn 

As. Race OWhite s., 
3.	 Howoldw.re yo. o.y..rla.t birthday? (Als., check R.ce.nd Sex foreachpcr.on) DN,8,0 nM8fe 

U Other m Fcmde 

If 17 ye.rs.ldoro.u, ask: (If y.. 1..s. that persms nnder 17 are or have hen UUnd. 17 Y,5. ONeverm.ztied 
4.	 Ar. yo. ..wmorried, wld.wed, divorced, s.parat.d, ernev.rrnonl.d? rn-ried(otherth.. mm.lled) check the “Under 17 yin. ” 0 M.rried O Divorced 

(Check . . . box for each person) b.xb.tgivemmk.l stat.si. afo.am.te.) O W,dow.d 0 Scpmra,ed I 
For .Ilpers.ns 17 years old .ar.ver, ask m Und. I&Y& 
. . Dld y.. w.tk.t any time l.stw..k orth. w.. k before? (For fcm.les add) —not .o. n?l.g work ar...d *he house? 0. m Yes —--------
If “N.,” ask BOTHQ. 5bmd5c: 
b. Ev.. th.ugbyo. dldn.tw.A durlngthe p.!t2w..k*, d.y.. h.ve. i.b.rb..l . ...? h _n_w_____. -__q Y

. . Were you looking for work w .“ layoff from . lob? c. n Yes O No 
-— —- —— —--------

If “Yes,” t. Q. 5., ask 
d. which - Iooklngfo< wc+k or on layoff from . iob? d. UL..k,.s UL.Y.ff uB.~ 

——-------------If m.le45 years oldorover ..d.ll’’s,”s,” .sk. 
�. n Yes m N.e. Are you r.tl,.d? 

If related crsons 19 years old or over are listedi. addition t. the respondent, sss D & home 0 Under 19 Y,,,,
W.w.uld 1’lk. t.hav. alladults who.r. .thom. t.kepart lnth. lnt.wiew. Isy.ur--, your --, etc,, othoow?ow? (Int ervi.w U Not at homeH	 If othereligibl.zeqo.dents sce.c home, ask: for self] 
W..ld ycwpl.. s. ask --, --, .1.., to 1.1. .s? 

Thl...rycy versr11ll klndsoflll...ses. Th... fltqt N... N.fsrmf.rm LAST WEEK AND THE WEEK BEFDRE, th.tis, th. pertiod n Yes 
@ Q“a 

o. Nln.d 1. r.d O. this c.l..d. r. (H.nd calendar)

. . Were . . . .I.k at .ny Nm. LAST WEEK oR THE WEEK BEFORE -(lhe2w..k. .hw. ..t?.l..l.. d.,)?


c, Old y.. hove any?ht”g .Is. d.rl.gth.tp.r!od? 

. . LAST WEEK OR THE WEEK BEFORE, did yout.k. ..y medlcin. .rtr..t+foc fyc..y...dltl.n (besides. . which you fold m..bout)? n Ye, n No 
b. F.rwh.t..ndltl.”? 
c. Old you tnk. any m.dl.l.. for nr,y other . ..d N1..? 

. . LAST WEEK OR THE WEEK BEFORE, dfdyo. h.ve..y .. ..tdort. or I.l. rl..? n Yes u N. 
b. Whmwe,e?h.y? 
c.	 Did youhaveo”y o?herac.tidents.r lmurt.. du,t”g that 2we.k peclod? -——--—— 
a. Old .V EVER have .“ (any other) .mcldent ., I.i. ty that still bothers y.. or. ffects you Inony way? n Ye, ON. 
b. fnw 1 .t”.ydo.s ltb.th.ryou? (Record present effects) 

Nowi amgolqjto ,eadollst ofc.”dltlo.s. a Y.. 0 U No 
.Ple. se f.11 me if y.., your --, e+.., have had any of these .o.dNions OURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS? 

(Read C.rd A,confition bycondicion; record i.hiscoluma.y ~. fiti.ns m.ntio”cd for&e per=.) 

, O.ayou, ya.t--, etc., h.v. .nyef THESE .o”dltl.n.? D Y., 1=1 N. 

(Red Curd B, condition by condition; c.rnrd i. his column any conditions mentioned for the person) 

1 

. . . Ooyo. hav. .nyoth.r.lf m-is, condl?l-., .rprobfem’ wfthyo.r health? D Yes o No 
b.	 Wha*l. fheco.dNl..? (Record condition itself if scillpresenc; otherwise record present effects.) 
. . Anyotherpr.bl.m. withy.urheolth? 

13. a. Have you b... I. ahospttcd at .nytlrnednc. a year on.? n Yes @ U No 

If ‘%’,.,” asfc I“clud. stays i“,”t+ sing homes, 
b.	 Howmo.y Nm.. wer. yw I“thehosptit.l durlngth.tp.rlod? rcsc homes, 0, ,,,ll,k @,C,S. 

N.. of ,mms 

R Focperso.s 19ye.rsoldoro. et, show wboresponded for(.rw.s present dutiog the ..kin.gof)Q. 6-13. If petscms U Re,po”d,d 10, seff - C“U,CIY 

(For responded for self, sh.wwhethm entizelyorp.nly. F.rper... s under 19 show who rcspo”ded fc.c them. If eligible O Responded fo, self - P.,:IY 

Q. 6- 13) tesp.nde.t is “m home’) but d,d mtrespond for self, enter the reason i“ a f.ot.ote. al. . . . rcsyand.nt 
—. 

a No eye c.a.diuon orINTERVIEWER:	 Cbeck T.bl. lforeye con&cio"s ocvisio" problems (i"clufi.g cat.r.ti. mdgl..cw.) affective pets. "s6yems.ld 
__u_td~r~~.,: s________orovcc. For each .uch person ask: 

14. . . Co” you see well e.o.ghfo rend .rdlnary n.w.p.per prl.twlthglos..s? m Yes (A.k b) O No (STOr 
_______________ 

If “Yes” to ., ask: n Yes (STOP) D NO (A.k,
b. C.” you see well mought. r.c.gnlz. .frl.nd walking ontheother side ofth. street? _______________ 
If	 “N.” cob, ask. m G,,., dc.1 m same 
. . Howm.ch troubfew..ld y.. ..ythoty.uhav. l. s.elng agr..t d.al, some, orherdly onyat alf? m Hardly ..Y or Nan, 

INTERVIEWER: Examine a~esi. question 3 f.tc~ldc.. o”eyearoldoru.d.r, chcn check th. appropriate boxi” q..scio” 15 a. 

I I I 

15. ., oB.by(b.bi.s) omeyemor
““d=clist=d.	 (ooto Q,15b) lb. Are birtp(s) focbaby(babies) ~.. w.... bor. i.thehospitol? / d. When was--born? (Enl.tmcoth, d.yandy..d 

.“d dehv.ry f.c mother show” 1 
ni’es(Goto@15dJ I 

or ..d.rlisr.d. (ea to Q. 16)1 OYCS (Go,oQ.Z6) I (ltb[tiWaf. t.mor.f<er dat. .kwinw.,tim 13, flllcm.ll.. of 
~ oNo((?-of.aQ.154 / ~ Tablell fornm,h.rtidm. 11.. fo, chiJd. 

i I i 
N.wlh.ve some q.estlons.b..t p.r.h=s.. .fdldl.l... Fkst, Iw..tt. .skb.. .b..*mides.i.es prescribed by a doctor- - t 

I 16... LAST WEEK Off THE WEEK BEFORE, did my... i. !h. f.mily b.y or .bt.i. my kind of rn.dl.hw prescribed by . dc.etor? I 

n Yes ON. (Goto 12. 17) 

DNobaby (babies) o”e year I i“ Tabfe II? I ~N.(G.,o~.16) Month Day Yew 

If “Y.s,” ask: 

b.	 Wh.tisth. nome.fthem.d!.i..? (Eal.,O.m, ofm.di.in, i..oI.m. (.).l Tabfe P. lfnameis .&nown, c.t.rq’OK’’ i.coI.m”(.).nd 
ask Wh.t.ondlN.n 1. N for? Th . . . . ..r.h. condition in cohmm( b).) 

c. LAST WEEK OR THE WEEK BEFORE, did my... buy orobt. i. any OTHER m.di. in. pres.rlbd by. de.f.r? 

D Yes (R.-. skJ6bJbJ ONO (FJ1lremalnln# col"mns olTable PIore.ch m.dlc,.. reP.r1ed) 
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Turn to Cnrd J, nnd nslu 

17.	 a. LAST WEEK OR THE WE EKBEFORE, dld.nyone l"thefamlly b.yorobtain onymedi.lne NOT 
pr.scrlbud by . doctor? This (Show C.rd J) IS o list of SOME of the Items in which we .,. lnwrest.d. 

Ig Yes UN. (Ooto Q. 18) 
INTERVIEWER 

lf’’Ycs, ” ask: “Impairments” or 
“conditions” on Card A 

b. What l%th. nam. .fth. m.dt~tn.? (E. Ccrname .ckindof medj.i.e i”..lwn (.)of T.b!. NP.) reported inqmescion 16 
or 17, should be carried 

G. LAST WEEK OR THE WEEK BEFORE, did anyone b.y .r.btal”o.y OTHER medicine NOT prescribed by . doctor? back to T.bl. I if they 
d. “., ,Irendy appear

~YCS ffl.-a.k@. l7bJ ON. (FllI,amalnind c.l.mn. of Tabl. NPfOr.ach medlcln. mPOrtod) there. 

E 

rablm P - PRESCRIBED MEDICINES 

: Name of medicine Whew.s it pr.scrib.d for? Which w.ekwos the--bought, H.wm.ch did it cost(If warm 1. unknown enter “DK’> Whet condition Is the for? (Enter column number LAST WEEK —or the WEEK 
: m COL (a) nnd;;k col. (b).) o f p ~cy) 

3 (b) Do,,.,, “), C.”*S 

~ 
1 

0Befc.ze2 weeks (STOP) $ I 

r. bl. NP - NON PRESCRIBED MEDICINES 
What IS the-. gr,nerally & fl:,~~ 

Which week w.. the--bought, How muchNmnc of medicine
.nc.r 

used f., by this 
f nllly”se LAST WEEK—r the WEEK did it cost? Wherew.s it bo.ght?: (If “..m is unk”ow”, fa”lly? 
tk’e--? 

: 
i (.) (b) 

01 .n.T=T) 
(d) Dollars lCents (f) 

0 Las, week O Week before 1 D DIU,Sstare o other (Spoclfy) 
I _--__ -_ —-____— _ I O Grocery store 

0 Before 2 weeks (STOP) $ I n hfail order h..w 

Now I hove a few q..st!o”s about sm.kl.9 - -
~ ““,:1, ,=ar, 

1:,,, e,,ch pt.,... 17 y,.,, old or OVCC, ask: 

the kimdof nmdici”e) (s.,., .0,. “... BEFORE LAsT? (e) 

8.	 Q, Httva you smoked at least . . . hundred clgorettes during y..? anti.. life? 0. n Yes ~ No (G. t. 21) 
_________________

If “y,,,” .,k, 

b, D.r[”g the perfod when y.. WM. sm.king the most, how mcmy .Ig.rewes a day did y.” usually sm.k.? b. per day OR p= week 

9. a. Do yO” sm.k. cigarettes “w/? 0. n Y,. D No (0. to 20> 

If “Yrs,” ri.k q.c.ti.ns 19b AND 19.. If “No,” gO co q.e.tiO. 20: 

b. O. th. avumg., ob.”t how many cigarettes o day do y.. smoke? b. Pm day Off P= week . 
m sane n Did”,, $make 

c. Twd.. mon,hs ago, how many cigarettes . day were you smoking? 

c. per day OR p.: week 

G. to we. tion 21 
II “N.,), m q.estI.” 19., ask BOTH q.esti.”s 20. AND 20b: n Nram. 

0. u. On the Qv.rage, ab.”t how many cigarettes o day were y.. .nwkl”g 12 month. ago? a. Per day OR P., week 

b. How long has N ha.” slnc. y.. smoked cigarette. fairly regularly? 

b. months OR years 

I.,v each male 17 years old or over ask questions 21 AND 22 0 Fem. or under 17 

‘1. o. Ho”. yOll snmk. d Qt I.QSt 10 cigars during Y.”, entire life? . . n Ye, m No (Go 10 22) 

b. O. you sm.k. cigars now? b. n y,, (A,k C) o No (A.k d) 

II “Yes” 1. 21b, .,k: P=, pec 
c. About how many cigar. . day do you U.WIIY smoke? c. day— OR week— 

U	 ‘“N,” m 21b, msk: 
month. _ OR yea,s _ 

d. About how long ha. It been . Inee you smoked 3 or more cigar. a week? d. m NEVER smoked 3 or more a week 

2. a. Have YOU smokad at I.nst 3 pockoges of pipe tobacco during your e.tlm life? 0. 0 Yes n No (STOP) 

b. Do YW smok. a PIP. now? b. O YcS (A.k c) n No (Ask @ 
.

II “Y,.!! (,. 22h, ask: 
Per _c. About h,” nm”y pip. f”ls of tobacco o day d. y.” .s.. !Iy smoke? ‘= -*Y------

OR F&c=k 

N	 “N”” !s, 22b, ask: 
months _ OR Years— 

d. About hew long ha. N b..n 81... y.. sm.ked 3 or mere pip.f.ls . we~k? d. U NEVER smoked 3 or mom a week 
l,,r each male 17 years old or WCC, ask: 0 Fem.., under 17 

‘3, a, Did p. .V.C S.W. [n th. Am.d Fore.s of th~ United Stotes? 
n Y.. n No 

It “Yes,” ask: 
O Yes (Ask c) o No (Ask 0b, Was any of your s.rvl.x d.rf.g a war? ----------------. 

If “Ycs,” ask: n WWII 0 Korean 
c, During which war d[d you serv.? O O,he, 
]f llN,,ll t,, 2i b, ask: 

d. Wm. tiny of your n.rvlc. b.tw..n J.”. 27, 1950, and January 31, 195S? 
m Y=, 0 No 

]f 17 Y*.r% ohf or OV.C, ask: U Under 17 

:4. . . Wh.t 1. !h. hl~h..r grad. y.. mtand.d 1. school? (Ctrcle hfghest grade attended or check “No”e”.)	 Elan: ;;; f5678 
ffi~b 
college: 1 2 3 4 5+ 
0 Norm 

b. Old you fi.1.h th. gmd. (y.ar)? 0 Yes o No 

Turn 1<1 Cud K and ask: Group o 

~5. Which of th.s. [nc.m. groups m res.nts your totol combined famlfy income for the post 12 months, that i., y..r’% your - -’s, �t.? 
( Shmv br,f K). hi. Iu.J. in.mn. t’rein .11 soure.s, such .s wages, so l.rl.s, social security or retirement benefits, help from relatives, 
rents from p,op. rfy, and s. forth. 
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— — 4PAIRMENTS, AND INJURIES 
d “es- Did If co”dicio” is on Card C, enter KIND PART OF BODY LAST WEEK Did y.. 
0. 0. r.. ondit ion without askin For any e“my i“ cd. (d-1) or Ask only f.. OR THE ho,. to 
f 0, 

YY 
olumns (d-l) through (J-4) and COI. (d-2) chat i“cl”des the NdPAfRMENTS,“CURRENT” WEEK cut dew. 

,P 
E. co columns (.)-(f). 

words : INJURfE$ *ad PRESENT EFFECTS BEFORE for m’. — --- —-—----
m ANY For al] other ill...s.s and 

Am IMPAIRMENT OF “OLD” INJUR2ES dldyeu, . . . much as ,Allergy- Tumor And fofi
TIME rc.ent.ff..t. of ’<old” Asthma “Co”dirio”” Abscess I“fl!mmmrto” ..”s. y.” day?
,O[k infuries- or cyst “D,sea se” Ache (except Neura18 ia to cut 
*. a If doccoccalked co, ask: Growth “Trouble” headache) N..rins down on the 
d.ctot h.tdldth. d.ct.r..y itw.s - S[roke* Bleeding Pal. things y.. 
.ab.a. f id h. give It amedlcal nom.? aSYMPTOM 

———————_————- B!ood clot %,. 
Boil .%,,..,, “S”,+ly do? 

Y.., If doctor———NOT talked to, recoz ask: c.”.,, Tumm 
..,? ri inalencry andask (d-2)- Wh.stki.d of... is it? cYst WICer 

1 d-% as required. —---- Growth Weak 
or 

�For an ALLERGY or Hemorrhage weak..,, 
For .11 infucies which happe.ed :ame from Q.escion 9 or STROKE, ash .Infection 

AST WEEK OR THE WEEK 11, ask: What port of the body ix affected? 
BEFORE, ask: ftnw da.. the allergy Show detail fm: (check 0“.) (Checkmv ! 
what part of the Lmdy was hurt? (stroke) dff.c? you? Ear or eye- (cme or txxh) N. Yes No Ye.w%.t kind of iniury w.. it? Head -(skuff, scaln, f...)1 
I

If “Cause” is an injury, Bock -(upper, middle, lower) (00 + ,0. —, 
(For injuries or accidents whict :“cer “Accide. t,$ or 
happ.ned before che past 2 ‘Injury” a“d fill Table A.: 

Arm - (shouldet, upper, elbaw, 10W.C, ~1, t. 
wrist, bancl . . . or bath) ml. 

eeks, enter the present effects Leg -(hip, “mmr, knee, lower, ankle, m) .J 
fcq . ..0. tab) 

\a) (b) (d-2) (d-3) (d-4) F (c) (l] (.4 (h— — 

6 

— — I I I T 
x x 

7 

— 
x x 

s 

[ — 

Table 11- HOSPITALIZATIONSIT 
Col. Ques- USE YOUR CALENDAR For what condition did you ..t.r th. 

INTERVIEWER: No. tie” f.. sol d that you were i“ the H.aw m.”y Complete from entries (c) a.d (d~ hosplfol d. you know the m.dlcol nom,?i“
..1s. 

Enter TOTAL 
of Nc,. hospital (...., twice, etc. ) dwf.g nights were or, if not clear ask che q“esti. m.. 1 

“umber of per the Post y~~, YOUi.~he (l fmedic.l.ame n.t known, enccrhospitalizations son 
When did ya. e.terthehospitol 

hospital? How many of Hew mony of W.,*yclu respo”de”t’s descript ion.)recorded i. these - - these .!111 i. the 
q.cstion 13. j [the last time)? (If exact 

number not nights were nights were hospital (Entry must show CAUSE, KIND, AND 

2 exact date notkmm, obtafn bmt estimate,) 12 months? or the week night? req.iredi” Table I) 
: estimate.) before? .. 

{Number> 
A 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (8) (h) 

Fill .“. Ii”= of 
Tabl$ H for..Ct 
hospttal .t~y 

1 
-xxT-- — Day Y.., Nights 

— 
Nights 

—— 
Nights 

U Yes 

o No 

reported. If... 
hospitalizamons 0 Yes 
reported, check 2 

E ‘Enter nmnth, dayandyear; if kmm,acc.spf in the POS* Last week lost Swtdoy PART OF BODY in same detail as 

m Nothe ‘[Non.” box -lzX- — Day Year Nights ~ — Nights 

n Yes 
:3 

Momb ~IIINO”C $ — Yea, Nights 
— 

Nights , 
— 

Nights 
m No 

Table A - ACCIOENTS ANO INJURIES 

C,”. No. 
from 

1. When did the accident happen? 2. A? the time of the accident, what part of tha body w.. hur?? What kind of Iniury was h? A“ythi.g .1s.? 

Table I 
Year pact(s) of body Kind of injury (injuries) 

::;*d � :;c::flo~ 

last week b!onth

or week

before

(Go to Q, 3) 

3, a. Was o car, truck, b“. or other motor v.hlcla I.volved in the m.cidew 1“ any way? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U Yes O NO (0. t. Q. 4J 

b. Wmsmore thonene matorvahlcle involved? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OYes(More than one) a No 

c. Waslt(eithet one) moving atth. time? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nYes o No 

4. a. Wlwre did the accident happen - at home or some other Place? 

I m At home (inside bousc) z U,At home (adjacent premises) o %rne ocher place 

If “Some other place,’s ask: 

b, What kind of place W.. It? 

a m Street and highway (includes roadway) 60 School (includes sch.ml premises) 

4 ~ F.rm 7 I_J Place of recreation and sports, except at school 

5 n Industrial place (includes premises) 80 other (sPecifY fhe M... whe;e .o.ldent hqp.n.d, 

5. Wet. y.” ot work at yow i.ab or business when the occident happened? 

1 n Yes 20N0 3 a While i“ Armed Services 4 H Under 17 at time of .ccide”t 

INTERVIEWER: Return to Table I and ..mpl,ce ch. r.sc of this line. 
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T. L1- I — II I NC CCEC IUD AI DUCNT< Afdfl Ihf II IPI I=< _ r..,:.,,-.-f
!“. !5= t — ,b-,. -”” b”, ,,,,. -,,.,., -,. ,“, -,. - ,,.. -..,-” -“,. . . ...-” 

Ask after completing last condition for each 
If .01. (m)How D.ring U (J-16 If t!l?e,,, 

Did you first notice your . . . is ~h=cked, ;“:=,. 
ABOUT If 1 or If “Y,.” p.r . . . . 

nnny that two years old, in Q..Sa (did 1,happen)during the pat how many more days to .01. (.), 
d.y. w..k msk: o, 5b, 3 m..ths or before that time? ask: viewer days i.col. (q) ask: Please If ‘“l”, ‘*2*, p!,.,= If !!l,,.t! ~)! 

dld porlod, How m.ny ask: Did y.. — during a“d COI. ABOUT look .+ or “3” in look cm i“ Col. [“), 
rev how many days did How flrstn.atlce CON- the pas? (i) is how many each .t.te- COl.( t), ask: th. ?.. ask : 
,,,, t. days dld y.”, . , , many (CfI.ck . ..) Old you firs? it during TINUE 12 months blank or times met . . this 1. this cord, Is rhis 
w+ your . . . keep YOU days did Before Dur- n“+ice ‘t the past if col. ho, checked during the cord, because of Cord 1. be . . . . . 
io w“ k..p YOU from You, . . . 3 i.s (did it hoppon) 12 month. (m) is “No”,;’ psi 12 Cord - -. any ‘f ‘h” Which of any of 
luring In bad all school keep you months 3 during the past or Aefore checke~ & ;:”” ask: months (Show Card . ..dfti..s 0“= of the .cmd
hot 0, most of durl”g from w.a,k (Q. m.,. 2 weeks ., thot time? or the in bed were‘my have y.. E, F, G, m ~.. h.,e 

those lti.a.s you 
w. ths day? that two during to before that time? co” d,- .11 ., of these seen ., H ,a. aPpC* told ~= ,,.,=. told me 
. ..k week that two cd. + if “During tic.” is most of days talked to a P“’t’) ob.a.t? ~en,, obo.t? 
,.rlod? period? week (P>) past 2 weeks, ” on Card the day? during doctor The. tell If ‘“Y,,, ” fi,$ ~ou If ,*Y, S,” 

parl.ad? ask : A or is last week mbo.t me which ask: best, in “k’
Which week, a. im- ., the y.”, .t.t.m=. t Which? terms of ;;f:::x O“ 
lost week or paic- week ,.. ? fits you (Enter X on hea,,h.

the week before? Ine”c; before? best, in line for line for


other- If “Yes,” terms of each each i
wise, ask: heohh. co”dici.n condition <
STOP	 How (If “4”, 60 med.) .amed. ) : 

molly? to ml. (v)) 

.s 

(1) (1) (k) m (UI) (n) (0) (P) (ad (d (r) (s) (d (u) 1 (“) <.,) 1 -‘ 

_ LW3 _03Ys _ Days D Last week O 3-12 .0s —Days — Days _ Tim.. = Y.. ~ D Yes; ~ 
a Week before u Before or or ON. 1 ON. ~ 

D*Y* 0:... O“tL o ;.”. O Before 2 wks. 12 m... U None 0 None o ;:”= I 
1 

_o.ys _D.Ys _DaYs n Lmt week o 3-12.0s —U.Y s _ Days _Tim.. a Yes/ n Yes I ; 
m 0, = Week before n Before or or 0, ON. 1 ON. ! 

!-lays U N.”. nOl&ne U No”, D Before 2 T&s. 12 m... O None O None n No”, I 
1 

_ Days _Days _Days m Last week U 312mos. —Day s —Days _Ti. es = Yes I n Y=sl ~ 
m O Week be[.re O B.fo,e ., or or ON. ! UN. ] 

flays Q Non. n“;..= n & O Before 2 rvks. 12 m.,. O N... O None n None I 

Table II - HOSPITALIZATIONS lNTERVIEWE~ 

‘.,. my .p.ratl.m performed m you during What is the nom. .nd .ddress of the hospit.1 you were i.? After completin 
III stay at th. h.spit.l? Table 11 for all 

“Yes,” ask: (Enter full name of ho.wital, street o, highway on which it is located, 
p-..., C.WY 
each co”drt,o” 

I.	 Wh.t was the mm. of the operation? city and StEIte; if city not known, enter county.) i. ..1. (h) or 
..1. (i) back t. 

I.	 Any oth.r .p.ratl. n.? Table I if it 
does “OK .lmad 

z ,ppe., there an 
$ there are “1” < 
z more night. i“ 

CO1. (f) OR 
.-$! che e“my in, cc.1 

(i) (i) J (h) or .01. (1> 

is an “hmp.xr
g s,, m No Name of bospival mend’ OR . 

>,Ye;C----------------------;-&-.;d-& 1	 condition on 
Card A. 

g Yes D No Name of hospital 

2 
‘S&;t l~~ty-a~d-S&: 

2 Yes O No Name of hospiml 

street rc;t;a;d-~;t: - 3 
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Card A Card E Card G Card I 

For: For: For: Mobility
Check List of Chronic Conditions Workers and other persons except Children from 6 through 16 years old 

Housewives and Children 

1. Asthma 16. Any other chronic stomach 1. Not able to work at alL 1. Not able to go to school at all. 1. Must stay in bed all ot most of the 

2. Tuberculosis trouble 

3. Chronic bronchitis 17. Kidney stones or chronic 2. Able to work but limited in amount 2. Able to go to school but limited to cettain .time. 


4. Repeated attacks of sinus trouble kidney uouble of work ot kind of work. types of schools ot in school attendance. 2. gust stay in the house all ot most of 


5. Rheumatic fever 18. Mental illness 3. Able to Work but limited iU kind ot am01~11t 3. Able to go to school but limited in otber the time. 


6. Hardening of the arteries 19. Attbritis ot rheumatism of other activities. activities. 3. Need the help of another person in 

7. High blood pressure 20. Diabetes 

getting around inside ot outside the 

8. Heart trouble 21. Thyroid tmuble OI goiter 4. Not limited in any of the above ways. 4. Not limited in any of the above ways. house. 

9. Stroke 22. Any allergy 


10. Trouble with varicose veins 23. Epilepsy 4. Need tbe help of some special aid, 


11. Hemorrhoids ot piles 24. Chronic nervous trouble such as a cane ot wheelchair, in 


12. Hay fever 25. Cancer getting around ingide ot outside the 


13. Tumor, cyst ot growth 26. Chronic skin trouble house. 


14. Chronic gallbladder ot liver trouble 27. Hernia ot rupture 5. Not limited in any of the above ways. 

IS. Stomach ulcer 28. Prostate trouble 


Cord 6 Card F Card H Card K 

Check List of Selected Impajrments For: Housewife For: Children under 6 ywrs old 	 For: Total combined family income 
during post 12 months 

1. Deafness or serious trouble heating with one oi both eats 1. Not able to keep house at all. 1. Not able to take patt at all in ordinary Group A. Under $5Od (Including loss) 


2. Seriousxmuble seeing with one orbotheyeseven when wearingglasses 2. Able to keep house but limited in amount 
play with other children. 

Group B. $500 - $999 

3. Cleft palate 

ot kind of housework. 2. Able to play with other children but 


3. Able to keep house but limited in kind or 
limited in amount ot kind of play. Group C. $1,000 - $l,W9 


4. Any speech defect 
amount of other activities. 4. Not limited in any of the above nays. Group D. $2,000 - $2,999 


5. Missing fingers, hand, ot attn - toes, foot, ot leg 
4. Not limited in a$ of the above ways. 

Group E. $3,000 - $3,999 


6. Palsy Gmup F. $4,000 - $4,999 


7. Paralysis of any kind Gmup G. $5,000 - $6,999 


8. Repeated trouble with back or spine Group H. $7,000 - $9,999 


9. Clubfoot Gmup I. $10,000 - $14,999 


IO. ~etm~eat stiffness or my deformity of the foot, leg, fingers, m, orback Group J. $15,000 aadorer 


11. Any condition present since birth 
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B ”DOET B ”REAUN0. 68-R620.10 
APPROVAL.  EXPIRES JULY IS. 1965 

PSU Segment Serial No. Sampk 

B 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 
DIABETES SUPPLEMENT 

Name of person wirh diabetes As 

RESPONDENT RULES FOR DIABETES SUPPLEMENT 

If the person for whom the Diabetes Supplement is to be  completed is an  eligible 
respondent according to the regular eligible respondent rules, he  is to respond for 
himself. If he  is not at horn; or otherwise not available, make arrangements for a 
return call to interview him. (Two addit ional calls to contact h im may be  made.) 

If the person is not an  eligible respondent, or is unable to respond for himself 
because of disability or illness, complete the interview with the respondent who 
knows most about the person’s &abetes. 

If the person is not going to be  available for interview at any t ime during interview 
week, complete the interview with the respondent who knows most about his 
condition. In either case, explain in a footnote the reason for the use of the proxy 
respondent. 

:ootnotes and comments 

tECORD OF RETURN CALLS TO 
:OMPLETE SUPPLEMENT 

Date Time Completed 

{ame of interviewer Code 0 Responded for self 

OR 
Column number  of respondent-

CONFIDENTIAL - This information is collecred for the U.S. Public Health Service under authority of Public Law 652 of the 84th 
hgrcss (70 Sat. 489; 42  U.&C. 305). All information which would permit identification of the individual will be held strictly 
.onfidential, will be used only by persons engaged in and for the purposes of the survey, and wilfnot be disclosed or released IO 
ahers for any other purposes (22 FR 1687). 
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QUESTIONS I DEFINITIONS 

n the interview you (your --, etc.) told me about your diabetes. This is D matter of continu

ng interest to the Public Health Service and I have .some additional questions about it

. About how old were you when a doctor first told you 
that you had diabetes? AF Esrimate is acceprable 

la. Before you were (Ape I” question 1) h”d you eYer 
been told by o doctor that you MIGHT HAVE, or 
MIGHT BE GETTING diabetes? 

b. Hove you ever had CI glucose tolerance test? 

Sand respondent Card NHS-HIS-l(c) 
le. Please look at that card and tell me which 

of those symptoms you had ot the time you 
first found out that you had diabetes. 

o Yes 

0 Yes iIN0 

A glucose rolerance 
rest IS a sweet drink 
followed by one or . 
more blood tests taken 
rhe smle day. 

NOTE TO INTERVIEWER 

When the respondent mentions 
one or more symptoms, check the 
“Yes ” box for each symprom 
mentioned and then ask ‘Any 
others?” Conrinue fo ask unril 

(Check “Yes ” or “No ” for each symptom 
listed under “At time of diagnosis”) 

an answer of “No ” is iven. 
Either rhe “Yes ” or “&a*’ box 
musr be checked for each 
symptom. 

At time of 
diagnosis 

Presenr during 
pasr month 

Yes No Yes NO 

Thirst. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 

Larger appetite than usual.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 

Smaller apperire rhan usual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 

Leg pain.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 El 

Extreme tiredness. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 

Eye trouble................................ 0 0 0 

Itching.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a.......... 0 0 0 0 

Sudden weakness (associared with trembling, 
shakiness, and cold sweats). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 Cl Cl 0 

Loss of weight.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 
. . 

symptoms bother you a+ any time during the pest 
b. PJ;;ocaI;r ‘,i’ Did any of those Yn 

Yes 

1 

0 No 

Frequent urmauon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 cl El 

Boils or carbuncles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u 0 0 0 

Which symptoms did you have? (Check each 
“Yes ” or “No ” under “Present during 

10. Were you in the hospitbl (I+ the time the doctor 
found out that you had diabetes? 

b. Were you there because you had symptoms of 
diabetes? 

FORM NHS-HlS.l,d, c=Y-rPasl t4-27-ero 
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Ask only if “No ” in question 4a) 

QUESTIONS DEFINITIONS 

i. At the time your diabetes was first discovered, were 
you sent to the hospital for regulation of your 
$abetss? 0 Yes ON0 As an inparienr 

lo. (Not counting that first time) Have you ever been 
hospitalized bscouse of your diabetes? 0 Yes 0 No (GO to 

questton 74 

b. About how many times? Number Estimate acceptable. 

c. Have you ever been hospitalized- (Ask all 4 parts) 
Several reasoas may 
be given for any single 

--for diabetic coma? 
hospital stay. 

.,..,..,.,....,,..,........... 0 Yes 
--for insulin rsoction? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...*... f-J Yes g:: 
._ for gangrene? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*........ 0 Yes 0 No 
. . for regulction?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . ..m yes 0 No 

(I. Hove you evsr had o nurse come to your home to 
help you in taking core of your diabetes? I-/ Yes 0 No (Go LO 

questi.an 74 

b. About how motny times has she visited 
you during the past 12 months? Number 

C. Whore do you usually 
3 

o for core of your diabetes 
(I cllnlc; II dortnr’s of ice; or some other place? 0 Clinic 

0 None 

0 Doctor’s 
office 

de DOSS the doctor you go to for your diabetes 
SPECIALIZE in the trsotment of diabetes? 0 Yes IIN0 

C. How long have you been going to him 
for your diabetes? Y.XAC3 

0 Less than 
one year 

D. How moo brothers and sisters hove you
hod--oit i?er living or dead? Number 0 None (Go to 

L question SC) 

b. Did any of there brothers 01 
sisters havs diabetes? Number 0 None 

C. Did your mother hove diabetes? 0 Yes 0 No 

d. Did your father hove diabetes? I-J Yes 0 No 

‘f “cvcr merricd,” ask) -
Exclude stepchildren, 

o. How many children hove you ever had? 

If numhcr entered in quesfion 9a, ask) -
1. 

b. How much did each of your children 
weigh at birth --starting with the 
oldest? 

2. 

adopted children, and 
Number 0 None f’co to 

question 10s) foster children 

4. 7. 
Accept estimate, 

5. 8. 
enter answer in pounds 
and ounces. 

3. 6. 9. 
If pounds only are given, 
this is acceptable 

f “1” rx more in question 9a, ask) -

C. Dld ony of your children hove diabetes? 
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QUESTIONS 
I 

DEFINITIONS 
I 

loo. Hove you ever token insulin injections? 

b. How many years hove you token 
0 Less than 

Round to nearest whole year. 
insulin injections? Number one year 

Estimate acceptable. 
If the respondent is not raki” 

C. Hove you been taking insulin injections doily insulin at rhe presenr rime as ‘t : 
for most of the Post 12 months? 0 Yes 0 No “How many years did you take 

I I I
I d. Are you NOW toking insulin injections? 0 Yes 0 No(Go to 

‘p3SliO” 14, I 

of insulin ore you 
I 

NOTE TO INTERVIEWER 
- Da ”..,“- ..I^:^ ^_ __.. “.^,,:..a how was information for 11~ and I 

0 Semi-lenre 0 Globin 

0 Protamine 
zinc 

0 Ultra
lenre 

0 NPH 

I-J Lenre 

(Check all that apply) 
0 Respondent gave information 
0 Pchher family members gave 

Information 
0 Information obtained from 

bottle or some other source 

b. What strength insulin ore you I-J u 40 i--J u 80 
“O W  using? 0 Other (s~scifv screnah) 

c. Do you us~olly take your insulin injection 
before meals? Yes 

* 

d. Which meals? (Check all that 0 Breakfast 0 Lunch 0 SuPPer
apply and  lo to question 110 (N.30”) (E”e ”hp) 

e. When do you usually toke your insulin? 
(Enter t ime of day and go  to question llf) 

f. If YOU de1.y taking your insulin 
for on hour or more does it make 0 Yes 
you feel sick? 

Time 

UN0 

g. When was the last t ime you
delayed taking your insulin for c] $ms&an 0 30 days 0 Never delay 

nn hour or more? a* more 

h. Do you inject the insulin yourself? 

Who iniects’the insulin? 0 Relative 0 Nurse IJ Other person 

(Check all that av~lv and  go  to questiOn 13a) I 

12. Who tought you how +o inject the 
insulin? (Check appropriate box 

0 Doctor 0 Nurse 0 Relarive 

and  ask question 138) 0 Orher j-J Not taught 
per*0El 

I13~1. During the post week, in what 
por+s of the body hove you been 

0 One arm 0 Both arms 0 One leg 

injecting the insulin? 0 Both legs 0 Abdotien 0 Buttocks 

I (Check all that apply) 
Anywhere else? 

0 Ocher @ascribe) The “past week ” is the 
week ending last Sunday 
night. 

b. How are your syringes and 
needles sleoncd and sterilized? 

0 Alcohol 0 Use disposable needle 

0 Boil 0 Use disposable syringe 
(Check all that apply) 

!J Other (specify) 

14. Do you usually cow 
or similar items wit 6 

candy or fruit or sugar 
you? 

FOm.4 NHS-HIS-lL.3, tFY-toe*~ t+*,-s., 

I-J Yes 
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QUESTIONS 

150. Do you know what on insulin reaction is? 

+ 

b. Have you over hod an insulin reaction? 0 Yes 0 N O  (Go ,a 
question 16 

C. How many insulin reactions hove you hod 
during the post 30 days? Number 0 None 

d. About how many have you hod during
the past 12 months? Number 0 None 

e. Hove you ever used Glucogon? 0 Yes 0 No 0 Don’r.k?ow 
what I[ IS 

160. Con on insulin reaction be 
caused by too much food? 0 Yes 0 No 0 Don’t know 

b. Con on insulin reaction be 
caused by too much exercise? 0 Yes ONa 0 Don’t know 

C. Is an insulin reaction the some 
os o diabetic coma? 0 Yes 0 No 0 Don’t know 

I ~ ~~~ 17. Con a person with diobates 
werclse as much os other 

0 Yes ON0 0 Don’t know 

people? 

180. Hove you ever taken diabetes pills? 

b. ~pdxmvany yews hove you been taking Number 0 Less than 
1 year 

e. Have you token them most of the post 12 months? 

d. Are you now taking diabetes pills? 

0 Yes 0 No 

0 Yes 0 No (Go tn 
quues*km 20. 

190. How many pills do you take coch day? Number 

be Do you usually take your pills before meals? 

& 

c. Which me&? 0 Breakfast 0 +nch 0 SoPPer 
W O O  ”> CE ”e”,“d 

d. If you delay taking your pills for 
;$y;ks; more does it make you 0 Yes 0 No 0 Never delay 

(Go 10 q”ast,on 2or 
e. When was the last time 

tokin 
ou delayed 

more B 
your pills for on our orrl i-J Less than 

30 days 
0 30 days 0 Never delay 

or more 

200. Do you test your urine for sugar? 0 Yes 0 No (Go to 
gusstion 21) 

b. Whot test do you use? 0 Benedict’s test 0 Clinirest 

0 Clinistir 

0 Testape 

---I 
Glucegon: 
A drug sometimes used 
by Persons with diabetes 
to coumeract insulin 
shock. 

Round to the nearest 
whole year,esrimate 
acceptable. I 
If respondent is not 
raking pills at present 
time ask: 
“How many ysors 
did you toko them? 

Testing by person himself 
or close relative not a 
physician, phannacisr, etc. 

NOTE TO INTERVIEWER 

HOW was ~nformarion for 20b 
obtained? 

(Check all that apply) 

[7 Respondent gave information 
c] Other family members gave 

loformation 

0 Information obtained from 
bottle or some other e.ource 

Page 5 
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I QUESTIONS I DEFINITIONS 
I 

20~. How many times did you test your urine 
lost week? 

Number 
N0ll.Z “Last week” is the week 

(If number is entered, go to question 2Oe) ending last Sunday ni&hr 

$ 

I d. When was the lost time you tested it? 
(Enter verbe tim) I 

e. Do you write down any of the results of 
those tests? 

J-

f. Do you show this to your doctor? 

Yes 

0 Yes 

0 No GO to 
qusslion 2w 

This means the record or noses 
0 No of the resulrs of rhe tests 

I g. Did you test your urine for anything else besides 
sugar at any time during the post 12 months? Yes 0 No 

& I I 
What did you test it’for? 

21. About how toll ore you? 

22~1. About how much do you weigh? 

b. What is the most you hove weighed during the post 
12 months? 

c. What is the least you hove weighed during the post 
12 months? 

Not counting pregnancies 

(Ask fhis quesfion if person is 2.5 years old or over (if under 25, go Lo question 24)) 

230. When you were a youngster were you ever 
overweight? 0 Yes 0 No 

Youngster is a person 0 - 25 years 
Overweight is weighing more than 
the person himself or his doctor 
thinks that he should weigh. 

I 
b: Whot is the most you hove weighed since you wow 

25 yearn old? (Pounds) Not counting pregnancies 

e. What is the least you hove weighed since you were 
25 years old? (Pounds)f

I24. Were either of your parents overweight? I 
25~1. Who prepores roost of your meals? 

(Check one) 
0 spouse 

or ocher 
relative 

I-J Self 

b. Do you or the person who fixes your meol+use any
specie I .recnpss prepared for persons with diabetes? 0 Yes 0 No 

260. Con.you nome some foods that coin be substituted 
for meat? 

(73nter first two mentioned) 

b. Con you nome some drinks which have very 
few calories? 
(Enter first two mentioned) 

Drinks mean non-alcoholic drinks. 

C. Con you nome some vegetables which hove 
very few calories? 

(Enter first two mentioned) 

27~~. During the post 30 days have you coten any 
post&s? r-J Yes ON0 

pasrry made with sugar 

I b. During the post 30 days hove you aoten any 
candy made with sugar? 0 Yes 0 No I 
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QUESTIONS DEFINITIONS 

28. During the past week did you 
--drink any dietetic soft drinks?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .o Yes 0 No 
--eat any dietetic conned fruits? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .a Yes 
--use any artifical sweeteners such as saccharin?. , 0 Yes ;:I 
--eat any other dietetic foods?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j-J Yes 

(If “Yes,” specify below) 
61 No 

29. How many calories m day ore you allowed? 

30~. Hove you been given o diet for your 
diabetes? 

b. Who taught you how to use 
this diet? 

0 Doctor 0 Nurse 0 Parent 

0 Dierician or nutririonisr 

The “past week ” is the 
week ending lasr 
Sunday night 

“Dietetic” means food 
specially prepared with 
little or no sugar 

Written, typed, or printed 
instruction about food 

Who gave you the diet? 
(Enter person’s occupation) 

c. How long hove you hod this 
diet? 

d. Do you foIloh this diet? 

0 Less 
than 
3 months 

I V 
I 

Why? -
“Yes ” means usually or 

(GO to ques**on 35* most of the time 
1 

e. Is the diet list used as D guide in the 
preparation of your meals? 

f. When did you last look at your 
diet list? 

0 Under 
1 month 

“You ” means respondent or 
person preparing the meals 

I

I310. Does your diet give the size of food portions? ~N0WOt0 
L queslfo” 321 I I 

b. Do you measure, weigh, or 
ertlmotc the portions? 0 Measure 0 Weigh 0 Estimate 
(Check aIZ that apply) 5 

32. Do you have to follow your diet carefully 
in order to feel well? l---J Yes 0 No 

1 
330. Do you ever eat away from home? 

I 
b. Do you have trouble following 

your diet when eating away 
0 Yes 

from home? 
34~. Does your diet include a list of food 

exchanges? A food exchange list 
arranges foods in groups 
according to their food 
values permitting substitu
tion within each group 

b. Without looking at the list can you tell Enrer “No;“‘DK; 
me how man 

I 
bread exchange. you are or number in How many of 

allowed sac day? diet each day
(Zf one or more, 

these did you 

(If “No ” or “DK, ” go to question35. If ask)
have yesterday? 

number is given, enter it and ask about 
Ihe remaining food exchanges Z&ted below.) 

How many vegetable exchanges ore in your diet?. . . 
How many fruit exchanges arc in your diet? . . . . . . . 
How many milk exchanges are in your diet? . . . . . . . 

How many meat exchanges are in your diet?. . . . . . . 

How many fat exchanges ore in your diet?. . . . . . . . . 

I C. Do you hove any problems in using your
l xchanoe list? 

0 Yes 

I -What ore they? I I 
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QUESTIONS 
350. Here ore the covers of three pamphlets. (Show Special Diabetes pamphlets) 

Hove you ever had o copy of ony of those 
pamphlets? Yes 0 No 

J-

b. Which? (Check all that apply) 0.4 OB UC 

3ba. Were you taught how to take core of your feet 
to ovoid infection? 

0 Yes 0 No IGO to 
q”eQtiO” WC) 

DEFINITIONS 

b. How do you take care of your foot? (Enter verbatim response) 

c. During the post 12 months hove you visited 
o foot doctor? 

37a. Have you been +o (I doctor to hove your eyes 
examined during the post two years? 

0 Yes 

0 Yes 

Podiatrist or Chiropodist 

b. Do you see better in the morning 
or in the afternoon? 

0 Morning (-J Afternoon 
I2 ~i7feOfference 

380. If you hod o hod cold, would you 
talk to your doctor? n Yes 0 No 

b. If you hod (I skin infection, would 
you talk to your doctor? 0 Yes 0 No 

C. If you hod thrown-up, would you 
talk to your doctor? [=I Yes 0 No 

36. Hove you ever attended classes to learn about 
diabetes? Yes 0 No IGO to 

t q”a*tfon 40s) 

b.. Who gave the clossas? 0 Hospital 0 Clinic (means out-patient 
clinic) 

0 Health 
department 0 Other (spaetru) 

0 Diabetes 
association 

4Oa. Are you a member of a diabetes association 
or similar group? 

+ 
b. What is the nome of this group? 

41. What ore your most difficult problems in caring for your diabetes? 
(Enter verbatim response) 

LEAVE “THANK You” LETTER AND &ART 

000 
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